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Report recommends more autonomy for UNBSJ •k 1

review the operation of the tions with St. Thomas University tw,?Con^f“Uy the impression is -that no new interdisciplinary program. ,, ,
University of New Brunswick in and will présenta reP°rt Dec 9. ■ £ thaqt a mutually frustrating programs be launched in the social -the development of c
Saint John recommended The committee during May reached.” sciences during the next five years, activities for both students and
consideration be given to the heard 34 presentations at pu The committee recommended and concentration be on developing residents of the city,
possibflity of trading the Saint hearings, and received 2» written ^SSeSTE two majors in sociology and clinical
K, campus with Sain, Thomas ““fge reporl „„ seasons composes, under one board o, psychology,,^,,, ^ ^ ^“'ïtSa": “ incS in

U"'Th? exchange between the for the ■disappointing progress" of administration as a separate rjponsibility in organization and
S,"iV»"SvSWi0fk “« "’nSff^nSroleof.h, should be possibleat both "si^mUtan^Mtocto •“*S,i»s provided for 
fàcmSIhe campus campus has always been "purpose- »ed "S Æ KjkSS. campus/ a separate budge, for the campus
for those of the St. Thomas ly restricted , and was essen- th£ Pf, oraf),iate studies already -the development of four-year to be submitted to the MPH 
University on the Fredericton tially a branch plant of the main schMl of a ,e undergraduate programs in bio- through the board of governors
campus would mean UNB would Fredericton campus ,n every esubtatad” ̂ “““dations „gy a8«d chemisfry wid, research The committee ee be
revert to a single-campus institu- important respect. to be increasingly based in Saint special senate committee oe
tfnn at Fredericton ‘Tt’s principal role was that of a included. _ Pronrh _ather John. appointed in Saint John to oversee

“STU would become a fully junior college for thepreparation ™ *°"a nguages with an -an expanded engineering and academic development. The «>m-
independent and fully autonomous of students during the first and than o 8 gof’ part-time teacher education programs. mittee would include elected
institution in Saint John,” said the second years, in a limited number enlarged pro| pa the estahlishment of a co-ordma- representatives from the student
reP°rt Deutsch committee report ISMSSSAS? - «. hum.uities tiug committee fur tram,ng m the body.

So,iaïSSharet;Sr terns wS £&*«£**• 

of reference” but continued to say and a lack of realism in planning^ 
the proposal should be explored There was understandable com 
formally and fully without undue cern, said the reP°rt- ab?.ut ,the 
delay danger of undesirable duplication

The five-person committee, involving additional costs. CTriBiB-r heirt at l^dv Beaverbrook Rink. The president made the payment
headed by John Deutsch, was Although there has been con- By LINDA STEWAR The convocation began with an of the Quit Rent to Lt.-Gov. Bedard
struck to review the operation of siderable development of parttim , ... h invocation bv Wilmont United Robichaud. This ritual has been
UNBSJ since its establishment in studies at the campus it has been John deutsch told students who J ^ Moase and followed since the opening of the
1964, make recommendations for considerably short of what is graduated at University of New ^r.ch m' ,: bv university college and constitutes payment of 
thT future of the campus, and needed and what should be Brunswick's October 15 convoca- opening remarks _ by umversuy an £Llish farthing to the Crown,
pxamine the relationship of the possible, both in scope and range. tion that they must reconcile their president John Anderson. presenting of honorary

m the -n”S, as a role 0, the campus as a exactions with what they can MX, and Stanle?
whole. ‘‘branch plant” was not accept- accomplish. . , standing for a moments suence in John Deutsch and John

President John Anderson an- able, said the report, to the Saint Deutsch, after receiy)1"g w^n^Pacev Professor G A Holmes were presented with
meTol a^taï commit XtemT/J ""Jlre ^Æïn SK* Sam ^receÇdTn

commentsCfrometheseltereUNBSJ autonomy during 1971'” ^y 'ne said his Post ^ond World ment this year te up by^about U b^Jg^^dUiTJSSrof "the

%SLss?*st UNBSJ sssssistfsss* slssïssksk: sstïjsa—ssnisssrsasTBSESffiL—* Thl rep,,, admitted much «=•

and economic stability. These mark. absen
objectives he said, were “ambi
tious and challenging but also 
clear-cut and straightforward.

Deutsch spoke on the topic of 
bigness and said these problems

. , Rnh_rt Stanfield’s predic- were accompanied by congestion, i

tie- », “harsh justice'*, for these “^^SSd S’Start.

rfHFE ISSlrE *"=2^
W*tiii feader Robert Higgins tion" between students and the were being Student Council president War- believe Ufoy were right in bringing
said yesterday, is “nonsense”. opposition, said the student agd wjth nQ feeljng of destiny, ren McKenzie is once again secure the matter up in the_first Place_

Higgins in an interview follow- president, and was an outcome of oth Drobiems such as inflation, in his position as council voted They decided that the basic
ing his meeting with University of the meeting between Higgins and Otb ?ovment and declining qual- unanimously to rescind the motion problem was a lack of commum-
New Brunswick student president five provincial student leaders held jt of }jfeyare resu]ts of increases in asking him to resign in an cation an™ngst ; .th® sJ^rt
Warrpn McKenzie said he saw the late last year. y .. emergency meeting held last McKenzie said he is going to star!L/d tn restrain government Student aid was not discussed production emergency m attending Administrative Board
expenditure’s, incomes and prices during the meeting but Higgins ”®ut?on o{ rising expectations”. Comptroller Wenceslaus Batan- meetings and regular executive 
as an anti-inflation measure but repeated the stand made in their „Ri0’' omuns always seem to come yita, one of the instigators of the meetings will be held,
did not agree with cutting back on platform of the 1974 election. This 88 P V . resolution calling for McKenzie’s Unlike the previous Monday

unb srrSw'^w
-tSÏSSfi., ïbogSSou^Lt 0PMcKen2ie said. “The executive

atelv since this would allow the mini-budget m June from $1, reputation was damaged and regular business,
strongest groups to maneuver loan, $700 potential bursary topped Brunswick youth min- faculty were questioning whether This controversial matter arose
tefore the federal program of by a further $300 loan to $1,400 loan ^ “ean-Pierre Ouellette „r „ot students were mature in the first place at the previous
restraint outlined Monday could be and $400 potential bursary repre wi|1 ^ part 0f a student aid enough to sit on faculty commit- council meeting when Batany ta
enforced properly in New Bruns- sented the reverse of the (orum t0 be held Oct. 23 in tees and vlce president Gary Stairs
SC P philosophy” behind making stu- Ti|| Hall room 303 at 7:30 McKenzie added that this accused McKenzie of trying to

Higgins said the weaker groups dent aid available to low income incident showed that council could defraud the students union by
in society such as the large number students, he said_ One subject to be examined. make mistakes but they were taking more courses thaa was
of unemployed persons in north- Some way of checking the sajd At|antic Federation of capable of rectifying the situation allowed while receiving full salary,
eastern New Brunswick would not hon,esjy of^he aPP1'^1'0" badto ^ students chairman Jim Mac- and “getting back together.” Although student PolH'^ans
be protected unless the govern- included, he said, and be *d no Lean wiH be the decision not The statement released to were taken by surprise the storm
ment decided to act quickly. discount the use of the prev l0 inerease the provincial council by the executive stated that soon subsided as the motion asking

He agreed, he said, with an year s tax return as a checlS student aid budget. “amicable relations” were re- for resignation was rese nded
“equitably administered” across He said selectivity in the policy slored and that McKenzie did not before the end of the week during
the board program but feared that applied to applications and appe mean to defraud the students' which it was first moved
federal Conservative opposition is essential.

The

Deutsch addresses convocation

(

Policy called nonsense
SRC redeems McKenzie

By DAVE SIMMS
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Grits and Tories share federal by-election spoils Two
By DAWNin r vears Of course took 12,500 of these. This year, the The poor turnout reflects 

would have seen the present Prime ^venument in ai yea i .coure^ took ^ QUt o{ 16 664 totai disillusionment with Trudeau s
Minister’s comments in the last y votes. In other words, the vote was economic policy, MacPhee said.

The Liberal government lost a election for what they were and st«iimeiaea_ half of that of the New Democrat Michel Goudreau
seat to Üie Progressive Conserva- -take a swipe at him”, referring to ^l^nt^nd^easmèr ofthe general election. was suprised at the results, he
live; in one two federal Pierre Trudeau’s campaign for ^™tntI i^?al Assoc, said that The New Democrats and Social said. There was a poor turnout in 
bv-elections which took place former public works minister nnsprvatives camnaigned on Creditors both lost heavily, he said, both ridings-60 per cent in
Tuesday Communications Minis- Jean-Eudes Dube and Dubes the thP Liberalioarachut- from 2262 to 1263 votes and 3353 to Restigouche and 50 per cent in
ter Pierre Juneau was defeated by resignation soon after the 1974 dtfafe into the Hrchelaga 1492 votes respectively. Hochelaga. Goudreau said he
Jacques Lavoie in a bid for the election. riding The Tories picked up some votes campaigned personally in Resti-
Montreal riding of Hochelaga, a Hochelaga, Dobblesteyn felt riamg. ^ g resident of the from the Liberals but took most of gouche
traditionally Liberal held seat. was a perfect example of ... . id and the riding was them from the New Democrats and A lot of people m the riding

In another long-standing Liberal overconfidence. He felt that the 8. working class and Social Creditors, MacPhee -ex- depend on the government for 
riding in New Brunswick Liberal attempt to parachute Juneau a P™ y 8 plained, giving them a gain of welfare cheques, unemployment
Maurice Harquail was chosen over civil servant and resident of a MacPhee explained that the about 800. Liberals did not turn out insurance et cetera, and they felt
Conservative candidate Roger more elite section of Mon^eal.mto concerned as well as in the past reflating indebted to the government, he
Caron from the Restigouche seat, the working-class riding of Brunswick politics. overconfidence. The New Demo- said.
but with a margin of almost 5,000 Hochelaga resulted in the people of election there were crats usually make an effort to get He accused the government o
vo Jtes than in the 1974 election. Hochelaga, “laying it on the line" riding, people out and Social Credit vote buying. He said people were

l7a telephone interview, Peter to the Liberals. £'*££££ and V 700 of these depends on a committed vote, he scared welfare benefits wodd be
Dobblesteyn, President of the UNB Dobbelsteyn madeitto the polls. The Liberals said. cut off if they did not vote Liberal.
Progressive Conservative Club prime minister s announcement of 
and Treasurer of the provincial PC price and wage controls on Monday 
Youth Federation, stated that he night had a great effect on the 

aturally disappointed in the election outcome, as he thought 
Restigouche results but had that this would have shown as well 
expected it. He said that had he not in Restigouche, also a low income 
been a Tory supporter he would area.
have elected a government Rather, he felt that the biggest

ssr-s, a ssss 5î sss* js&grzsrsi _ »
"THSS » j-g ggff jîiMtS S’S’.SJrSfittS

Liberal and Conservative candid- announcement by ... , trained With th's training contract comes up for review and
«». particularly '•***■£. atari*.S,*,%”!? S,„f H thism,uirem=„tL'tmetCHSR'.

handicap he was under. Dobble- that this is the firs Members will hopefully be able to licence can be revoked.
steyn said he had hoped people seen some action operate their equfpment and also CHSR new hours are Mon - Fri:

™'^mm gain knowledge in radio announc- 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.
ingand in public affairs programs. 1:00 p.m.; 4:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Second is the risk the station andSat-Sun: 1:00p.m.-12:00p.m.

By PAT MACFARLAND Candidates rui 
upcoming SRC eh 
October 22 ha 
campaign statemi 

Gordon Kenned 
dent by acclamai 

Danian Bone a 
captured art seal 
tion. Steve Patr 
position of scienci 
David Porter and 
the education and 
acclaimation. T 
candidates for fc 
administration or

En
Quality first says CHSR

m■ »..was n FILES MISSING

CHSR recently cut back on its air runs in losing their licence, 
time There are two main reasons Because they do not run enough

public affairs programs.
CHSR has to have so many

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental 
Society President Maurice H. 
(“Moe”) Latouche is seeking 
information leading to the 
return of a large brown 
three-ring binder containing 
the files for the Society’s 
President.

He says he does not care if 
the finder maintains posses
sion of the new binder, but 
return of the files themselves 
would be most appreciated. 
Address all inquiries and-or 
information and-or files to 
Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental 
Society, Room 126, Student 
Union Building.

A generous reward is 
offered.

!ill I
LAWRENCE (P

METER CAB
In the front 

calendar, someb 
estimate of the i 
one year of univ 
is that these 
reappraised ant 
more reasonabl 
whoever made tl 
obviously never 
on that much (tl 
the ones accept 
Loans incidental 
speaking of stui 
(as probably 
others) that the 
not high enou 
present cost o 
pressure should

Artists requiredWe Take You Direct

455-3511 or 472 -3304
One hundred dollars may be floodlighting the murals after 

earned by anyone interested completion. If more than two good 
enough to try. ideas are submitted, a committee

This proposition was released to will be formed to decide on the two 
The Brunswickan Tuesday by SUB to be used.
Director Howard Goldberg. Two 
eight by twelve white boards have 
been placed in the cafeteria 
accompanied by signs asking for 
the boards to be turned into murals 
by interested students. Thus far 
the only such work has one little

Local Service

NASHWAAKSIS • MARYSVILLE • BARKERS POINT 

NEW MARYLAND • SILVERWOOD • LINCOLN
'

Up to Four Persons at the Meter Price

Special counselling offered
AIETYTHEATREGAIETYTHEATREGAIETYTHEv 
550QU EEN550QU EEN550QU EEN550QU EEI 
5-6132 455-6132 455-6132 455-6132 455-6

The Counselling Services and headaches, insomnia, nausea, 
Health Services are jointly inability to concentrate, etc. The 
sponsoring a programme to enable problems resulting from anxiety 
students to effectively deal with will be discussed as well.

The group will be able to 
accommodate a maximum of 10 

The sessions will begin on people. Groups may be held later 
October 27,1975, in the East Tibbits in the year if the need arises. 
Lounge and will be held every There is no limit to the number of 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday groups
until December 2, 1975, from 4:00 Interested persons may phone 
p.m. - 5:00 p.m. The sessions will Counselling Services at 453-4820 or 
teach relaxation techniques with 453-4821 by October 24.1975. This is 
regard to test tension or stress and, a free service available to all 
things resulting from these such as students.

mouse.
The idea is that anyone with an 

idea for a mural should submit it (a .
sketch) to Goldberg via the SUB anxiety- 
office. If the idea is approved, the 
submittee will receive $100.

The submittee is to use this 
money to purchase supplies for the 
project and keep the balance as 
commission. Goldberg spoke of

“I believe tha 
present time 
represented by 
members on thi 
great number 
are too busy d< 
ties and emoti 
members of th< 
their bid for pe 
that it is due ti 
made to reali 
elected to servi 
of students ar 
The sooner tl 
efficient our sti 
will be.”

Now Playing Shows 7 and 9

i

RESEARCH%■

M
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 

$3.50 per psge
Send now for latest catalog. En
close $5.00 to cover return post- SUB to be renovatedW

age.
ESSAY SERVICES

67 Spadina Ave., Suite #208 
Toronto. Ontario. Canada

(4161 366-6649
Our retearch service it told 
for research astittance only. 

Campus Reps, required. Please write.

For the coffee shop, a new grill, 
milkshake machine, and stainless 

Twelve thousand dollars worth of steel pumps for ketchup, mustard, 
renovations are slated for the and relish will be installed. Miller
Student Union Building, SUB said the university “very gener-
Board of Directors chairman Dave ously’ ’ agreed to pay 50 per cent of 
Miller announced last Wednesday, the cost of these items.

------------------------------------ A walk-in beer cooler to be used
for pubs and the social club will be 
installed in the room next to the top 
story elevator opening. Also, a new 
ice machine will be bought.

The second story elevator room 
will be renovated for beer bottle 
storage. Room 106, presently used 
for beer storage, will be renovated 
as an office for the SUB 
administrator, night director, and 
senior supervisors.

Acoustic tiles will be put in the 
games room.

The university has agreed to lend 
enough money to pay half of these 
costs. This must be repaid within 
one year and is interest free for six 
months. After that, interest is nine 
and three quarter per cent per 
anum.

By DERWINGOWAN
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By D)V

7:00 & 9:00Sunday Oct. 19 A general 
National Unit 
held in the St 
this weekend 

The mail 
conference, 
Executive S< 
nor concern! 
post-secondi 
federal ad 
framework f 
ing of univet 
being renege 
and provinci 

“It is hope 
will establisl 
new fiscal

"

Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s■ t1 *

Lm slaughterhouse—five
7:00 S 9:00

Opening Next Wednesday
Tuesday Oct. 21

JAWS —Warren Oates 
—A, ichelle PhillipsDiliingerAnd so it began.
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Two student council positions are up for electi

Representative at Large

on
Polling stations will be position

ed as follows:
By DAWN ELGEE

Candidates running for the 
upcoming SRC election to be held 
October 22 have submitted 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Tilley Hall, 
campaign statements. Head Hall, Forestry Building, Lord

Gordon Kennedy is vice-presi- Beaverbrook Gymnasium, F.T. 
dent by acclamation. Toole Hall, MacLaggan Hall,

Danian Bone and Chris Pratt Marshall D’Avray Hall and Ludlow 
captured art seats by acclaima- Hall, 
tion. Steve Patriquen took the
position of science representative. 11:30a.m. -1:30; 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. - 
David Porter and Sally Davis took MacLeod, Lady Dunn and Maggie 
the education and nursing seats by Jean, 
acclaimation. There were no
candidates for forestry, business 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Student 
administration or phys. ed. Union Building.

1 have not had the time until this 
I year to do much about it. The main 

origin of trouble is incompetent 
I people obtaining positions of 

importance in the SRC. Some of 
I these people gain seats on Council 

by acclamation. Their reasons for 
seeking various positions in the 
SRC are varied, the most 
prominent of which are ego 

1 tripping and future job resumes. In 
È the past two years I have tried to 
6 help improve the operation of the 

SRC and work within it for what I 
■ felt were necessary goals. I have 

been continually frustrated with 
the knowledge that if I was on 
Council I would be able to do a

“Now is the time for political bull ■ 
or to tell the people that there will ■ 
be no bull. Of course, in view of I 
this, you cannot trust my, or I 
anyone else’s campaign statement. 1 
However, please believe my I 
honesty. I am not going to offer M 
campaign platforms, simply be- 1 
cause this is not the time for I 
platforms. Certainly the main I 
concerns cf students are currently I 
housing and financial aid. These E 
are complex problems which 8 
cannot be solved by simple ideas 1 
such as campaign platforms and l 
promises. These are problems in 
which students rely on their 
relationship with the system. The 
solutions, for lack of a better word, federal government, and the much better job. On council, I, if

elected, will be better able to help 
improve the operation of the SRC 

Concerning the SRC, I have been and take care of what business

Engineering Rep
students placed on the loan appeal 
board (as students are voters, 
right?).

As for the perennial parking 
plague, I feel strongly that the 
parking lots should be opened on a 
first come first served basis.

RON WARD

v>i
are in students operating in an provincial government, 
organized effort in the form of 
negotiating, lobbying, and bargain
ing with the Maritime Provinces aware of problems in the should be taken care of the way it 
Higher Education Commission, the organization for a couple of years, should be taken care of.”

•Vm '

« -4,
On the housing front, the 

university should take more 
I responsibility in assuring accomo- 
I dations for off-campus students by 

trying to maintain a balance 
between the amount of available 
accomodations and the number of 
students accepted. In my four 
years here, I’ve found that the 
housing crisis has gotten worse 

of this year’s each year. Along with the list of 
available accomodations, perhaps

W:,i «uAi
“Everybody ' asks me what the themselves. Instead, they got 

issues are in this election. There caught up in the excitement of the 
are no issues. I could run and say I moment and voted in a motion 
would solve this problem and that which was much too strong for the 
one, but it would just be a put-on. situation at hand and had no hope 
Some people run for election of succeeding anyway. It was jus 
planning to set the world on fire an exercise in sensationalism. So
when and if they get in. In reality it all I’m promising is to do the best I
doesn’t happen that way. The best can. I think I can provide some
I’m hoping to do and the most I’m valuable input to council and 
hoping to accomplish is to impar* think I’m needed here, 

gfcv some common sense into Council. The one thing that I w°uld h 
KL ' That farce last week when council do would be to get council thinking 

1" * tried to get rid of McKenzie, shows about instituting some program o
IvVWlt \ \ A how much this is needed. If they combat student apathy which gets

had just taken enough time to think worse every year. I won t be
about what was going on, they surprised if this election rec 
could have avoided making fools of less than a 20 percent turn out.

■m
LAWRENCE (PETE) JOUDRY

In the front
esttoSeonhl minim^coste of it might be useful to add a list of 

year of university. My feeling not-recommended places or an 
is that these costs should be opinion survey amongst students, 
reappraised and increased to a Perhaps that would shake up a few 

reasonable level because landlords (landladies?)
6II

one

more
whoever made these estimates has .
obviously never had to try to live As far as,jhe jssue 
on that much ( these estimates are concerned, I m against it because 1 
the ones accented by the Student feel the money could be put to 
Loans incidentally )And better purposes right here at home, 
faking of student loans, I feel, So far the NUS has not proven in
(as probably do thousands of my estimation to be very effective
others) that the present loans are in its lobbying at the federal level, 
not high enough to meet the 
present cost of living. Student
pressure should be applied to have a wide range of current issues.

m

STEVE FOX

“Since we are faced by many of ^ually $ unified «JP» »
the same problems and frustra-
tiens, I find that election platforms do, bul not impossible- 
are inadvertently similar; - 
housing, student aid and how it is
influenced by the cost of living and useful purpose in keeping campus- 
the new price and wage controls, es across Canada informed of 
NUS and its effect on us all, the common goals and difficulties as 
need to watch-dog the use of well as being a tool for unifying 
student funds in various facilities, them for efficient lobbying for 
the work load distribution between fairer deals in student aid. 
council and the executive, and last
but not least the grand- Sitting on council on Monday 
daddy of them all, apathy. But, evenings is not all there is to being 
who cares?... The few students who a councilor. There is an inherent

responsibility to work for the 
The SRC alone cannot solve the student body. This may be in 

problems of student housing, but I committee form or by simply 
believe that it can exert a greater keeping an eye open as to where Ignorance may be bliss-being 
pressure on the administration and student money funnels to in shafted is not. 
government to do so. To achieve various campus facilities. Maybe w'th y°ur I d ,,ke to
this, a cohesive council backed by even get a few more students work on your behalf.

These are my opinions briefly on

I believe that NUS would serve a

“I believe that the students at the 
present time are not properly 
represented by some of our elected 
members on the SRC. I feel that a 
great number of our councillors 
are too busy dealing in personali
ties and emotions or supporting 
members of the SRC executive in 
their bid for personal glory. I feel 
that it is due time that council be 
made to realize that they are 
elected to serve the best interest.' ' * j ’ 
of students and not themselves. *
The sooner they do, the more 
efficient our student’s government 
will be.”

T

t

r !-

I URSULA WAWERdecided to run for council!
■ involved in their environment.

ERIC SEMPLE

National Union of Students to meet this weekend
By DAWN ELGEE £^\7thî%mï indude îteTïin howto C^aTa^vSly 'andœfl^e

A general meeting of the introducing anequalizationfor^ reviewed Members will look at the An additional topic to be
National Union of Students is to be mula so the Atlantic and Praire ho y | d to join CRTC regulation of student radio discussed is Free Labour. “Some

ssr””™ ssîEF311 ^
Executive Secretary Dan O'Con- level of funding and continue to pay day level “ are werkmg are no, exploded end
nor concerns who will pay for at least 50 per cent and hopefully to areg g^ aid issues colleges and universities to be held are being paid for their labour. ’’

- ~ ...................... * A minimum of 35 universitiespost-secondary education. The fo conference^
federal act which sets the to find a way to let students, sue want student plrticipation at be held here, as UNB is sponsoring and colleges will be attending the

the federal and provincial level, the conference. conference with about 75-90 people
Housing wilT be another inajor Many decisions and_ made m 

topic. Members will review federal

?GtW5t2t2Si,5K !^^SSS6î!Sa push all governments at the the education. They will also be rooms 102, 103 and 203

framework for government fund- faculty, and administration have a 
ing of universities and colleges is say in the funding, 
being renegotiated by the federal 
and provincial governments.

«IT* I,, Lnnnrl fVlof tVlû f*f\rif<X

conference with about 75-90 people. 
NUS will look at the govern- The conference is open to those 

Ottawa such as the framework and ment’s foreign student policy who want to come, including UNB 
basic criteria. We want students to which should encourage those students. The meetings are to be

will establish the principles of the so to get a better idea of the overall 
new fiscal arrangements/* said situation and get a better ideas of to

n
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Alumni power conference will be a Canadian first
define itself solely to influencing 

The role of the Alumni the university administration and
without using the funds raised by 
the Alumni. Over 2,500 members 
contribute to this fund. Should the 
university budget include the cost 
of operating the alumni office, is 
another of the points to be 
discussed at the conference.

McGill, Dalhousie, Mount Allison, Aitken centre.
Acadia, St. Francis Xavier,

UNB will host Canada’s first University of Moncton and Association will be challenged in government and not financially
major conference on alumni Memorial University. this workshop. Questions discussed supporting the University and
power, November 21-22 Those of the 14,000 alumni will include the following, accord- student body in any way?

This two day workshop will host, members unable to attend will be ing to Mr. Art Doyle, UNB Alumni Should the Memorial Student
among others, Dalton Camp, Bob sent an 80 point questionnaire, Director. Centre which was built by the
Howie, other Members of Parlia- copies of the University Act, Should the Alumni have the alumni be reserved for alumni
ment, Senators, and approximate- Alumni constitution and other power to elect a majority of the affairs only?
ly 100 alumni. The president of the relevant acts. members of the Board of Should the Alumni seek repres-
SRC Warren McKenzie and senior Financially, the Alumni associa- Governors? Out of the 35 members cotation on the SRC?
members of faculty and adminis- tion has the highest per capita of the Board of Governors, five are Should students have representa-
tration will also be attending. All of support across Canada. Over the elected by the Alumni at present, tion on the Alumni council?
the participants will be UNB past four years the association has In Harvard, the Board of Should the alumni have the sole
alumni increased its funds from (48,000 to Overseers, comparable to our right to select honorary degrees?

Attending the conference as $78,000 to $106,000 to its present Board of Governors, is elected by The decision is now made by the
observers will be alumni directors figure of $140,000. Besides its 100 the graduates. Board of Governors and Senate,
from 10 other universities; scholarships the Alumni Associa- Should the alumni association The association is now run 
Harvard, University of Maine, tion is also funding part of the
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Chairing the committee running 
the conference is Dr. R.E. 
Tweedale. Other members include, 
Professor J.K. Chapman, Mr. Fred 
IBeaisto', Mr. Bill Reddin and Mr. 
Ted Owens.

The Stud will be closed to all 
students during the two days of this 
conference.

Off campus housing survey coming
Memot

ents are having in finding off with professors’ co-operation be- 
campus housing. The residence cause it is easier to ensure a

The Dean of Students is anxious system houses about 1500 of UNB’s representative sample this way 
to reach all UNB and St.
Thomas students with the housing 
questionnaire this month.

This will provide the university 
with accurate information for 
future accomodation planning.

“Our intention is to use the 
results of the questionnaire as a 
basis for making specific recom
mendations for additional housing 
in the Fredericton area,” says 
Thompson. “These recommenda
tions will largely be determined by 
the questionnaire results.”

The questionnaires take about 
ten minutes to fill out. They will be 
distributed and collected by 
professors in different classes. For 
students who are missed, ques
tionnaires and drop-boxes will be 
placed in all academic buildings 
that week.

Thompson said “This method 
should provide us with a clear 
indication as to where students are 
living and under what conditions as 
well as what kind of accommoda
tions they would prefer if given a 
choice.”

The reason for the survey is due 
to the increasing difficulty stud-
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Senate exists to debate academic matters
most situations- we advise and these two groups constitute the informed that for the five positions

Schools, the Librarian Dean of ™st suïï, Xfnd or topmost authority at UNB. One there were twenty-three candi-
Students, several faculty repre- suggest, rather man aemano er itgel( with matters dates. Over the years, some of the
sentatives, three members from de?re® academic the other supervises our issues student representativesEditor’s Note - Student Senate the Board of Governors, the Student 1 ^terehto financial’ interests^There is have become closely identified

Marv Greenblatt offered THE University Secretary, and last but powers of Senate memters p considerable overlap between the with have included the establish-
BRUNSW1CKAN the following not least, seven students; five from exccpV LÎÎlLSr^hi Vittore two bodies, in that a lot of Senate ment of mid-term break, the
explanation of his job and the role UNB Fredericton, one from cannot Parbci^te n mattere m ^e Board of Cover- adoption of the Grade Point
of the University Senate. UNBSJi and 0ne post graduate determ.nmg exammt.on^ulto Average system of marking,

What is me Senate’ It is the representatvie. The University or the awarding ot aegrees or A|^ t fifteen times a year this student participation on an

g-——-*—. sa-SBMSa SSL.SS.5US5
academic importance. For in- students. Not exactly overwhelm- “jyWÏÏÈJwSseBÎteS direct concern to students. It’s Some issues still to be resolved 
stonce, the derisions of individual ing as a lobbying group, are we? i5^ here that we piay our part, by are a better timetabling system
f“ultv councils are referred to But this. then, defines our role in the Board of Governors, logeme , suggestion an(j advice. ^ new universal course evaluation, and
Senate for approval. Also, it is here degree requirement may present the appointment of students on
that new courses are endorsed. The _ _ . . itself on the agenda. Faculty every faculty council.
establishment of new faculties, /Vl/*/) members might ask: How will This, then, is the Senate. Its
chairs or departments all must be ^t/UCiC'TtX/S T(IC@ Cllolo stuents receive this change; how activities are quite broad. Its
ratified by Senate Examination J will this affect them?’ Voila! decisions affect most of us, in one
schedules and timetabling are also There you have seven students way or another, at some point m
within the scope of this body. This -A loss of about $7,000 in the standing by, counselling, recom- time. That is why it is so important
is the forum to which our Dean of REGINA (CUP) - Barely three printsh0p, where several publica- mending, and urging an approp- to have students involved in this
Students reports months after pushing through a tions bave provided much less riate course of action. decision making process. Most

Most Senate work is done in $5.90 fee hike, the University of business than expected. Studentry has had represent- meetings are open; if you re
committees, of which there are Regina Student’s Union is facing _A commUnications gap between ation here since the fall of 1969. In interested, they’re usually held in
many. They number twenty and bankruptcy. the students union and the Univer- that first election, by the way, I’m T303. Drop in any time,
thirty, and run the complete range The situation is so serious that sity Registrar’s office led to an 
of activities; from admissions to council shut down the entire undercalculation of fees amount-
campus planning, to student Student Service Centre for June, ,ng $4,000 which had to be absorbed
standings and honorary degrees, and closed the Cafetena until by the students’ union.
Topics are proposed and formulât- September.
ed in committeè and then referred An emergency council meeting Guild said a previous habit of
to Senate for further deliberation. August 3 was told that the union is COUncil, paying debts with advan-
Manv faculty members are now facing debts of $17,000 in ces fr0m the following semester’s
involved in this work. As well, addition to legal debts incurred in a student activity fees, has meant a Changes in the federal adminis- as conference hostjit the first.1975
t^ or four students serve on 1968 housing dispute. large portion of a year’s budget is tration of student aid will be among NUS general
almost everv committee. Council secretary treasurer being spent before the fall major topics discussed at the four Toronto in May while y
jMSTSiss ssiïfjssssr 7 ^ sjes spjl r™* b

ÏÏ£SS5,ïï,nL5l*5 =,i™aenJ”™ a àTclSIn! SU Vlyr^dant D». Maclym
UNBSJ the ’ President ofSaint loss, but rising costs of food and reported that all Sy^pl°y®®?h t the Student Union Building. it should give UNB some good
Thomas University, Ten faculty other supplies drove this up to agreed to take w UNB union president Warn» wü, decide b

stuS8inp!«onbpoM^fecS Expenses lor all but “basic 

making about students aid at the support services said McKenzie
federal level would ** Provlded by NUS- He
Student aid legislation in Canada is defined such services as paper,

SS6 JLfK m",‘ * 5SMJ3LS1S SSÏSSS51SÎ2" aggSgjfflB
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Thursday s «SKtueyStudnt Furttier> he said the raise was m hollandsa.ditd.dnot matter what (thenationa, C(H)perative of dissemination of information about
Representative Council meeting to tbe form 0f a car allowance so that Chappel did in her spare time. newspapers) as well as ™mmnn interests to member
raise the salaries of the student Chappel.s inc0me would not be Batanyita concurred, saying she sffiRderations C
union bookkeeper and secretory. ££ into a higher income tax did this extra work early in the reK^eSr t2®reViU be any guest a lobbv to represent students in 

Secretory Judy MacKay’s $10.00 gracketi thus negating any morning and during noon hour. SDTkero had not^ been Sifmed « tobby to represent students m
per week increase passed unarn- increase. SRC lawyer Peter The motion to table, moved by The Brunswickan will be
mously but a $25.00 per month Forbes disagreed with this saying MacKay and Mulholland, passed^ M^nrie and union vice-presi- publishiM a s^ al âütion on NUS
increase in car allowance for that unless Chappel could prove The executive was to report back McKemie a^ umon^pr^ publishingas^ialerntmnon iNUb
bookkeeper Gail Chappel was extra money was spent on her to council with more infonnation- ^ - - ------------------------- 1 1
tabled until next meeting. car> r would likely be added to ™™

Both motions were moved by ta„«hle income 
president Warren McKenzie and Representative Theresa
seconded by comptroller Wence- Bone said that giving one employee 
laus Batanyita. a raise is not necessarily a good

According to McKenzie, the reason to give someone else a raise
raises were a result of policy also but McKenzie replied, “We
directives from council when a have a situation where sh'e isn’t
$50.00 per week raise was given to pajd fairiy.” He mentioned
The Brunswickan’s typesetter. that she handles all student union 

“We show people that we value ^ds and is presently doing a lot of 
them,” he said. the business administrator’s work.

He said further that the Engineering Representative said 
increases were interim measures councii should not be comparing 
until a salary policy could be empioyees salaries, but should 
worked out. , decide whether or riot each

McKenzie said of the secretory s empioyee is being paid fairly, 
raise, “She’s everything anyone student Union Building Board of 
could want from a secretory,” and Directors chairman Dave Miller 
“she’s made a real effort to learn sajd chappel has very lenient 
the university’s system.” employers.

Chappel’s car allowance is Sbe reives approximately $55 
presently $25. per month and she month from the College Hill 
uses her car to go to the bank, buy club, another $65.00 per
office supplies, and other union 
related activities.

Batanyita said, “I think we owe 
it to her to try to keep her happy.”
He claimed she could not receive 
another salary increase this year 

she already a $10.00 per week 
raise this fall.

However, this was disputed.
Batanyita and arts representa

tive Laine Mulholland maintained 
that the bookkeepers salary could 
not be reviewed until January of 
1976, while McKenzie and council
lor Jim MacLean said it could be,

By MARV GREENBLATT

NUS staging conference

Salary increases debated
By DERWIN GOWAN 

News Editor
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I*It is time for UNB’s students to unite
The government is beginning 

more and more to recognize the 
union as the voice of Canadian 
students. UNB certainly will not 
have much clout in dealings with 
the government if we become a 
member of a small minority of 
universities who are not members 
of the national union.

Labor, manufacturers and other 
groups all have lobbying groups 
to protect their interests in 
Ottawa. It's time students started 
to use the same methods other 
groups have used so effectively.

The staff of THE BRUNS- 
WICKAN, 
unaminous in our support of 
joining the union, feels that UNB 
should join, at the very least for a 
trial period.

much of a tendency for students 
to ignore the government's 
actions with regard to student 
issues like student aid and 
housing. This is a situation which 
must be remedied, with the first 
logical step being joining the 
national union.

The referendum campaign at 
this university is just a small part 
of a cross-country campaign of 
national union to attempt to 
increase membership. Successful 
referenda have been held at 
universities in Newfoundland and 
Alberta in the past few weeks, and 
the organization now has the 
support of a high percentage of 
the approximately 600,000 post
secondary students in the 
country.

The argument has been put 
forward that UNB is adequately 
represented in the Atlantic 
Federation of Students, and has 
no need to be a member of 
another student organization.

To date AFS has only been able 
to work on student issues on a 
provincial and regional basis, with 
no attempt being made to treat 
the problems of students on a 
national level. We desperately 
need an organization which can 
collate the desires and needs of 
students so we can present a 
unified voice in negotiations with 
the federal government.

Also, it is unlikely that this 
region would have formed the 
Atlantic Federation of Students 
without the research, assistance 
and impetus supplied by NUS. 
NUS has a policy of assisting all 
regional and provincial student 
organizations, and in no way can 
be construed as a replacement for 
the regional organization.

Having several student organ
izations approaching the federal 
government is totally illogical 
when there is one organization to 
do the necessary research and 
make the presentations.

UNB, as always, is in danger of 
operating in a vacuum. We must 
attempt to encourage all 
interaction with other universities 
who have problems. One of the 
best ways of keeping in touch 
with what is going on on other 
campuses is to be a member of a 
national student organization like 
NUS.

The gox'ernment has never been 
over anxious to make reforms in 
favor of students, and every step 
that is made is at the cost of a 
great deal of work by student 
organizations. We must take 
every step possible to ensure the 
government realizes students are 
aware of the issues, have strong 
feelings on them, and are 
prepared to make those feelings 
known.

In the past there has been too

It is time for the students of this 
university to realize that we must 
begin campaigning to improve 
the lot of students all across 
Canada.

After the Canadian Union of 
Students folded several years ago 
students have been without a 
combined voice to represent their 
viewpoints in Ottawa, and little 
such campaigning has taken 
place.

However, since 1972, a new 
organization 
Union of Students - has been 
attempting to fill the void left 
when CUS folded.

NUS has gained support, and 
now represents over 350,000 
students.

It is time for UNB to realize its 
repsonsibility to all students and 
support the national union. The 
more members the union has the 
more weight it will carry in 
Ottawa, and the more likelihood 
there will be of attaining reforms 
in favor of students.

Most students fail to realize 
that we will receive the benefits 
of the union even if we are not 
members. However, it is com
pletely irresponsible for UNB to 
sit back and reap the benefits 
earned through the efforts of 
others without giving any support.

The cost of supporting the 
union is one of the organization's 
inexpensive this year, but 
membership fees will be about 
$6,000 next year, based on a 
dollar a head per student. This is a 
small price to pay for the benefits 
of being a member of a national 
organization whose sole duty is to 
improve the lot of students.

Many people seem to feel that 
UNB will have little voice in the 
organization, and the organiz
ation will be dominated by 
universities from central Canada.

However, the voting structure 
of the organization gives one vote 
per institution, giving UNB the 
same power as a university twice 
our size.
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Double shuffle parking
traditionally been used for 
parking by students.

However, at the same time the 
students' cars were being towed 
away security officers were 
directing cars to park on the 
sidewalk near Head Hall. 
Apparently the cars did not 
belong to students.

This seems to be quite a 
contradiction. Without even a 
warning ticket student cars are 
towed away from an unposted 
area, while visitors to the campus 
are directed to park on sidewalks.

Events this week make it very 
obvious that the university 
operates with one set of rules for 
students and another set for 
others.

Two students' cars which were 
parked near the kitchen entrance 
of the SUB were towed away 
Wednesday. According to secur
ity officers the cars were blocking 
the driveway to the kitchen 
entrance.

However, the cars in question, 
a Volkswagen, and a Toyota, 
could not possibly have prevent
ed other vehicles from using the 
driveway.

The cars were towed to the 
industrial park, at the owners' 
expense. Security officers were 
unwilling to even inform the 
owners of the exact location of 
the cars.

There are no signs in the area 
saying cars cannot be parked 
there, and the area has

E
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iThis is just one more example 
of the long list of examples of 
discrimination against students by 
the UNB security force. It's about 
time the security force started to 
treat students like human beings 
instead of operating on the "this 
would be a great place if it wasn't 
for the students" system it has 
used in the past.
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One hundred end tenth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The 
Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's larg
est weekly newspaper", is published 
weekly at the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The 
Brunswickan office is located in the 
Student Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, N.B. Printed at Bugle 
Publishing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. 
Subscriptions, $5 per year. Postage 
paid in cash at the Third Class Rate, 
Permit No. 7. National advertising 
rates available through Youthstream, 
307 Davenport Road, Toronto. Local ad 
rates available at 453-4983.
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Mugwump 
benjamin Journal |

!CineCampus owner disagrees=
=

1
s E Dear Editor: and that is where the majority of over again. I informed Mr.

E «nee the Brunswickan sees fit to my time is spent. With this Gammon that I was not about to
5 publish Mr. Gammon’s personal arrangement, and my academic play his little game all over again.

| With Ui, worst off-campus homing problem in Jim »UU I Idl'd rot *s"n,«i ISfntsMp which hL (I stm have a copy) and when be

= A housing questionnaire will be circulated next week, with tte e . (h htjy, was changed Gammon has generated over my demands for money if I wanted to
5 aim of getting input from students about off-campus = Z &T{^ The original job position. be left alone. Only to many people
= accommodations. . = it still stands as orettv Last year Mr. Gammon played are aware of the true situation not
= The survey covers almost all aspects of off-campus housing, and E , me for a fool and left the majority the personal fantasy Mr. Gammon
| will be used to help determine the university’s housingpolicyinthe | ‘act. Audio-Visual of the work in my hands after film is using the Brunswickan to create^
| future. It is essential that as many students as possible complete i J|° on a full tirne basis but commitments had been made. Cine-Campus has never claimed
E the questionnaire accurately. = “J.. „nn„iHPration of mv thesis After his departure for Vancouver, not to be a profit organization.
I The questionnaire will be circulated during classes the week of I - I saw the same thing happening all There is no backing whatsoever
= Oct. 20. E work as 01 pnma y ^ and without a profit it would not

i1

_ ++++ + E e exist. It’s financial status is
| Four honorary degrees were awarded to “distinguished | @ QT'CldU(ttlTttg it^'îüghest profit to date after

E Canadians” during convocation ceremonies Wednesday. For the e ™ 0 taxes has been Duidy Kravitz
E first time in my memory the recipients appear to have done _ which made about $190.00
E something to deserve the award. E Dear Editor: can meet on Grand Manan and Cine-Campus also supplies jobs
I However, no matter how deserving the recipients are the | we’ll cecede from the confederacy. for a number of students. It is a
E awarding of such degrees only serves to detract interest from the ^ Congratulations to the class of OK? service being offered to the
S most important individuals at the ceremony - the graduates. = 76 ft’s been a long hard four years, university community which I feel
I Students put a lot of time, energy and money into achieving a e this month. The future has arrived And everybody thought it kind of is unprecedented in the quality
S university degree. The day of graduation should center on the e at UNB: executive action; execu- sad . which it offers. In addition to any
S grads, no matter what “distinguished Canadians” also attend the = tive abuse; no place to live; CHSR When they found Louise in her we[j deserved profit that Cine-
= ceremony. E off the air (although due to room Campus may make money is also

+++ + + 5 “training” problems) ; Mama They’d always put her down being used to support a number of
= = JDM has decided to crack open his below their kind on-campus projects (childrens film
I Assistant Comptroller Rod Doherty received a well-deserved | crock of scorn (shame on you Still, some cried, when she died, series at Christmas, upcoming
E reprimand in a letter to the editor in last week’s paper. The writer ^ students) ; and even in spite of this afternoon. conference etc.). In addition
5 referred to Doherty’s question of “where are the tomahawks in e wage and price controls, things are » PaulSiebel) money js also supplying the
E your budget?” to a member of the India Association of Students, e just great at Cine Campus. backing for even higher quality
E This remark is not the only one Doherty has made during 5 What has happened to the Silly Sure am glad it’s my 4th year. fj]ms second term.
E administrative board meetings which can be construed as = Seventies? They used to be so ....
= derogatory for persons discussing budget allocations with the | much fun Goodnight, Louise, Goodnight.
Ë board. . = Any sane, but I’m sure,
E For many students the only contact they have with the Mil is e disillusioned people left on campus Paul Haining, Arts 4 
EE when a representative of their club or society attends a board 
I meeting. It’s time Doherty started acting his age and began ^
E treating persons with a little respect when they apply for a budget. =
1 After all, it is the students’ money he is handling, and there is no =
E need to deride students who wish to have some student funds
S allocated to their club or society.
= +++++

E

E

I have no sympathy whatsoever 
for Mr. Gammon and am glad that 
I got rid of the deadwood. The 
only people I do feel sorry for are 
those that have claimed any 
support for him. I have no intention 
of using the Brunswickan as a 
sounding board for the literary 
trash Mr. Gammon feels fit to 
write and it is for that reason only 

movies in Fredericton (double in that I will not get caught up in a 
= . ,, . . , . , .. 5 some instances), then I can’t rally of punches which Mr.
E With a referendum planned for Oct. 22 for students to decide E j wouid like to present a few understand why there are com- Gammon wishes to instigate.
§ should join the National Union of Students, we are being given an E nositive points of view about Dlaints->

I I “KSTui G«ry Breau ta» Jf,St Ge„,dB,ro„

I i^BaBïrïïîîwa iswiiassis: s^rmm,,halhave
E before Wednesday s election. ... E not to mention how much money he To conclude this letter, (and I
I somctlroendwland^s?®^ willing to discuss Ihe organization. Any | walk on a thin line when I say this)

E student who feels that he does not know enough about NUS to decide —
E on Wednesday has only himself to blame.

+++ + +

! Cine-Campus vendetta alleged
S Dear Editor:E

4

Better parking
E The whole object of Cine-Campus personal vendetta can be so .
E is to provide the student body with persistent when all available S\Stem adVOCat€tt 
E good entertainment at reasonable means are exhausted. *'

I SSrHS I EHSH| van,
I ‘asseaei*.—! s-seLTKei..he, «.an*.
E as successful as the other series, because of the nature of the films —
E involved or that the film society requires a season ticket to be e 
Ë purchased by patrons. ~
E it looks like a great opportunity for the SRC to earn money by r 
s sponsoring a film series to replace Cine-Campus.
Ë There is no need of profits from films shown on campus going into 5 
1 the pocket of one individual when they could be used to sponsor E 
E other student activities.
5 =

is that I cannot understand how a

1

At the end of almost every 
council meeting this year some 
comment is made pertaining to 
parking on campus.

Several weeks ago, Councillor 
Damian Bone made the comment 
that there was apparently some 
discrimination as to parking 

the work of a servant to show his tickets on cars with staff parking
acceptance of our human condi- stickers. Mr. McKenzie made the

E Are religions just lists of do’s and tion. He said, “If I then, your Lord comment that he had been trying
E don’t’s? Most perhaps, but not and Master, have washed your for quite some time to have the

.. t nt an «jrp nrpsiiipni brines an E Christianity. Jesus has one “rule” feet; ye also ought to wash one policies changed, with little
5 A recent ca l I only that he repeated continually, another’s teet.” (John 13:14). success
E m‘fre8ting polnt t.”f"a "d .i t students including each and § “This is my commandment, that Jesus endured embarrassment Clearly, on a campus with so
E office to releaseinformationalwut students, including each | loveone Mother, as I have loved for us. People thought he was much (relatively) parking space,
Ë every course .^^dent to em»Ued for ^ | ^u" (John 15:12). crazy. In the end, they whipped the best plan is to have essentially
E .Admittedly It was necessary, i p information to be Ë "As I have loved you,” he says, him, spat on him, mocked his three colours of parking stickers A
I "ithoît th! Individual in question blîng notified is E But how did Jesus love us? kingship and crucified him, a death green one for off campus students,
E released without the individual in question Being noimeu g Jesus loved ^ in humility and that has borne a curse through faculty and staff, a red one for
1 Cuniversitv has fairly extensive files of information on all | self-denial. He is King of kings, Son history residence students and a brown
= ♦ a hM-F and we need some assurance that the = of God, “who being in the form of Jesus loves us even though his one for services, I think would
E students attendmg here ® “ information released = God thought it not robbery to be love is unreturned. And he loves us meet all the necessary require-i SETS sLe«V^Mt a2%mi2K i SSlSSd: but made himself in spite of all the things we do that ments of a useful parking system.
E it would also be useful if students were given the opportunity to E of no reputation, and took upon hurt him, and that show our lack 0 I think that the students have a
I the records- so the student can at least be surethey are I himself the form of a servant, and love for our creator and redeemer, right to a definitive answer from
E :» nnihintf pise E was made in the likeness of men: So if we are to love as Jesus the president of the SRC on this
- accurate, noining eise. | afid ^ing found in fashion as a loved, it must be in humility. A question as to just exactly why we

, , E man he humbled himself, and condescending love is not “Jesus" can’t have this sort of parking
E became obedient unto death, even love. We must be willing to endure system on campus.

S our esteemed oresident John Anderson has again proved that E the death of the cross.” (Phil. 2:8). embarrassment and even to risk 
E university presidents are a step above us lowly folks. Who else f Jesus cared enough about you our lives for others We must Yours truly,
E travels toboard of governors meetings in Saint John in a Canadian = and me to leave his riches in forgive and love each other m spite
Ê forces helicopter* S heaven and to become an of our many faults, loving even
!■ ,........ ........... ..........................-................«................. »......... «mp""*— “«*»■ »« t“* »” ">' e 11 wec",,ed

1 ClaimsChristians are different
By ALICE REYNOLDS

I ++ + + +
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By URSULA W

Interviews by Sheryl Wright EDITOR’S NOTE: 
Ursula Wawer wei 
take ' part in a 
International proji 
decided to share 1 
with the rest of the

Photos by Stainless SteveWhat do you think of UNB Security 
towing away students’ cars?

ai ri — St. Lucia, wh 
that, Quebec?

— Cross cultui 
what’s that?

Indeed, it is easy 
where is St. Lucia, 

In simple terms, 
Indian island of 23 
and 120,000 inhab 
also add that it 
terrain is covered 
jungle and arrid bi 
this is surrounde 
cliffs, harbours, 
pounding surf.

But, it is much 
place to fall in lov 
simultaneously, 
questions your e’ 
goal in life. It be< 
mind that throws 
As a tourist poster 
“Paradise Found’ 
a few bad mango 

This summer I 
roads Intematior 
work and live on 
with its people. 

SHOCK!....
My first intro 

Indian ways oc

Ln
V r$r: •as»r# msr— f \Z " i

I m

l i

f ' A.
: m.

jr.'
/

f

V/ ! Arts 3Arts 3 Paul Murray

I think it’s a poor idea unless 
they’ve parked in the middle of the 
road. If they’re on the side of the 
road, towing them away is foolish.

Arts 2 Mike BannisterNursings FredWaddenMA Debbie Boyle

It would be all right if they gave 
ample warnings before they 

towed your car away.

Bill Howard

1 think they should make it plain 
where the parking spaces

They should give a warning first, 
sense.I don’t think that's right. It’s not 

fair to students because there’s not it’s only common 
enough student parking onyouare.

campus.

1 fl

1* * m<£
*

X

x gl"Ft* A i
Sl

I - ' : ■■ w *

jL / pfiA j Reszs.r' I
t m y(

PG ScienceSTU 2 Dave MillerBEd 1 Richard CoburnMike AstorinoArts 4Arts 3 Don Ouellette ByETheresa Bone

1 don’t think they should tow 
them away. Instead they should 
develop better parking facilities.

If they tow my car away I will 
them see a lawyer.

I don’t think it’s a very good1 don’t object because I don’t
but I do disagree with policy. They shouldIf they’re parking in a no parking 

/.one, sure.
warn ; After seven

• towards open 
I men’s residei 
I Every two we 
l about the go
• highlight thos 
l shape of the c 
J houses but, at
• per column 
1 happenings.

• BRIDGES H

Bridges Fo 
I already been
• cast of TNB’ 
l Maritimes, t 
I The seconc 
; commentary
• The third I 
! controversia 
J predictably

The last pi 
I members of 
I Alden Nowli 
; and the talk 

The Fello' 
I- Whitney, D 
I engineering, 
; frightening

I JONES HO!

• The gentl 
? presented i 
; Entomology
• very inforn 
I Under the 
I Gland’s Br< 
; Vénérai I
• presented a 
1 Tingley of I 
; informativi 
; The Dav;
• Jones Hous

• OTHER HI

I The vene 
; Derek Pen
• showing. E
• This progri 
! most of th
• Also, Kei
• that will p 
! See you

have a car 
the heavy fines. first.
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2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
IN FREDERICTON

Fton Shopping Mall 
open 10 - 10 daily 
Saturday 10-4

F>

r w■j

2*.*

76 York St.
9-5 daily

( Monday thru Friday )

* ' y
Z

1
' \\ z

•* ■“

^Studentcomplete contact lens centre

We fit both hard and soft Contact lens, 
prompt eye examinations, arranged

by appointment jjhone 454-9412

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists
and ophthalmologists

f %
W

. / •

V Discount^
*

-jj lift ijftiMtfii iiii %n ~

i

prescription eyeglas: es 

sunglasses James A. Gillies
454-9412

Other Branches: Woodstock, Bathurst, Moncton
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Cross cultural experience proves educational
. .. „ „ nfton ™hnt consisted of one larger room, an

RvinNin a wawer airlines LIAT (or more imfamous- 2400 feet in height. p^ît are directed “office", a kitchen the size of a
By URSULA WAWER f‘ ^wn as Leave Island Any Considering this type of land- profits exist are Erected McLeod HoUse bathroom equipped

fime This is an organization scape, it is no wonder that L^fauKded with a sink, a one burner hot plate,

SHIEfr*rbCrz3 -ttS,eæ«r,,Æ%*s ^sssütKs.decided to share her expenence ^ Reservations maybe made I must confess, even though the hearing that water was bei g Retardatlon is stiU often equated 
with the rest of the university. th re is n0 guarantee that a system runs less than smoothly supplied to the protest h insanity or possession. i>en

o , ti ihp hpil is seat teavailable Chaos - People with a “bus” leaving "sometime" capital city Castries forth6 ^en with other handicaps such
— St. Lucia, where the hell is jfi airports trying to in the morning and coming back watering of nlisù as deafness or blindness were kept

that, Quebec. . ^ *he oerson “first “maybe” that night I enjoyed the and allowing their guests to flus . alone the mentally
- Cross cultural expenence Co™try buses. M«t are licensed to their toilets 50 times a day should ^X But, to retain an

what’s that? **", on his winged flight for carry 48 people but entrepreneur Montuzuma's revenge strike^ eye ^ a topic that is
Indeed, it is easy to ask what and correct destination, drivers would pile in 60 or 70 Meanwhile, the hospital in y ^pyg^y subjective we must

where is St Lucia oïSeamto be very patient, as people. There was always room for was totally without water for three that even in Canada the
to simple terms>s ^ S as^evelS a g^l strong memore! J . dflys! same problems exist. Except in

Indian island of 233 square miles what’s the rush? But this is changing. A road is , . , h m-> our “sophistication” we are less

BÏêSÜ 5J5F « - m&M «P
this is surrounded by beaches, view of the island that must be seen Enough geography, even though retarded. Opened only two years common ill to
cliffs, harbours, lagoons, and ^ *p!?aXtoe grren tropica! it plays a major role in the agojt is a first.on the islandLThe Continued Next Week 
nounding surf. mountain range, tne green iropivoi t* ' therefore social and school can handle only thirty

But it is much more It is a interior is virtually uni nolitical development of the children at a time and has a
place to fall in love with and hate and most towns and villages are poH c I d U> waiting list of 240 from the city of Calculators
simultaneously. A place that MUlongitotter S environm^ their Castries (pop. 40,000) alone T^ere ^isrilSSed
questions your every value and is dotted by ex^nsi''e. ,®nah environment moulds them. has been no census taken of the 0180118860
goal in life. It becomes a state of plantations owned ma y y The purpose of my project was to needs of the island as a whole. A seminar on hand calculators
mind that throws you off balance. British firms. In contrast to this P. ag about a Upon reaching maturity, if the wiU ^ given Monday, October 20 in
As a tourist poster advertises, it is green fertile and often mac . culture different from mine and try extended family is unable to take room C-ll, Head Hall.
“Paradise Found” (plus or minus able land, the southern tip and understand some of the care of him, the child,is placed in All interested students, staff, and
a few bad mangoes) some of the western coast areas * ^ of a country caught the Golden Hope Institute^ a name faculty are invited to attend.

This summer Canadian Cross- are flat, brown, and dry due to P in the stream of which at times seemed ironic. This seminar is being put on by
roads International sent me to frequent droughts. Two °to*ton.d d ^ment I use the word Sheltered workshops are found Miss Grace Powell, a Hewelett
work and live on this island and marks; the Pitons are imposs “J6 develoement very gingerly. There only on drawing boards. Every- Packard representative,
with its people. to miss and pose an.mmed.ate “XmaTaSativi forms as thing is in its infancy but progress She will be also in the bookstore

SHOCK!.... challenge to ^ 6^^kmfSSthe opposed to the sometimes single is being made. on Monday, October 20 -rom 11:00
My first introduction to West projectiles of shecr rockm the °Ximple minded concept held by The school for the mentally a.m. to 1:00 pm. and Tuesday, 

Indian ways occured on their Soufrière Bay reaching 2600^ and ^ Americans A new factory retarded was housed in a tiny St. October 21 from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
being built does not necessarily John Ambulance building in the to discuss calculators and answer

can an increase in wealth for the middle of a lovely garden. It any questions.j Residence Report
PIZZA: By DAVE BANNER, Residence Fellow-at-Large

• After several “fits and starts’’, this column is a hopeful beginning
• towards opening the channels of communications between the 
I men’s residence system and the greater university community. 
I Every two weeks (or more often as the activities warrant), III talk
• about the goings-on in the various residences and 111 try to 
: highlight those activities that really seem to turn people on. The 
Î shape of the column will largely depend upon input from each of the 
Î houses but, at a minimum, I’ll try to highlight at least one res dcnce
• per column and then present a summary of other residence 
1 happenings.

DELIGHT< t
HOURS:

4 p.m. -12:30 a.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Friday & Saturday

DELIVERY OR TAKE-OUT
t; BRIDGES HOUSE

! Bridges Forum, sponsored by Resident Fellow Neil MacGUl, has
• already been quite active this year. The first forum talked to the
• cast of TNB’s ‘A Flea in Her Ear’ about this play, theater in the

I —^5^^-• commentary from Professor Israel Unger, Chemistry department. 
I The third forum featured Art Doyle, UNB Alumni Office, on the
1 controversial topic of corruption in NB politics ... spirited and

*. ^Thetostpre-Tlanksgiving forum was with Walter Learning and
2 members of TNB’s ‘Frankenstein’; a video-tape with Walter and 
2 Alden Nowlin (co-authors of the play Frankenstein’) was shown
• and the talk ensued until early hours.
• The Fellow-at-Large sponsored a get-together with Dr. Norm 
2- Whitney, Department of Biology, on the topic of genetic

His scenarios of possible future society were

455-5206 
472-1707

254 KING ST.
York Plaza, Na sis

*

JÜX Gentleman Jims
CABARET cover charge $1:00 

for students with I.D. 
every night

Jam Sessions every Saturday afternoon
3:00 - 5:00

i Hflki; S32 engineering. — ------
j frightening yet plausible.

2 JONES HOUSE

1 The gentlemen of Jones, at their recent house dinner, were
2 presented with a lively talk by Professor Rae Brown (Forest 
2 Entomology) on the spruce budworm threat in New Brunswick... a
• very informative evening. ... . .2 Under the heading of “progressive education”, Jones men toured
2 Oland’s Brewery in St. John.
• Veneral Disease was the topic of a commentary and slide show 
2 presented at Jones House by the Fellow-at-Large and Dr. Robert 
2 Tingley of the Student Health Centre. The presentation was most 
2 informative (and hopefully preventative).
2 The Davy Jones Locker continues to draw weekend crowds to
• Jones House...

• OTHER HOUSES
2 The venereal disease program was presented in Neill House by
• Derek Penk, proctor and Michael Mills, Don, prior to the Jones
• showing. Both were well-attended and enthusiastically received. 
2 This programs plus a Birth Control program will hopefully make 
2 most of the Houses in the near future.
. Also, Ken Fuller, Counselling, has a toped program on relaxation
1 that will possibly be used soon.
2 See you next time!

SBmm

SHOWDOWNWeek of 
Oct 20 th

Live Music Nightly 9:45 - 1:45
Discount of 10% on all steak dinners for students with valid I.D. 4

happy hour 11:00a.m. - 8:00p.m. 
ffFDUCED Prices
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Enviroment week draws attention to pollution Gam
This second week in October, member’s bill that was passed and there is a continuing effort to bring Brunswick. on this planet will last long, says

October 5-11, is observed across assented to in March 1971. That pollution problems under control Since 1971 much has been done the Counservation Council.
Canada as Canadian Environment time probably marked the height and to take broader environmental federally and provincially through “During Canadian Environment
Week. of public concern over pollution matters into account at all times, legislation and regulation to clen Week we should all take a new look

Canadian Environment Week problems, and the beginning of a said a news release from the up our environment. Much at the world around us, see what
was established by a private period now underway in which Conservation Council of New remains to be done, the release has been achieved and see what

states.

Roger Gaudry, re 
rector of the U 
Montreal, was elect* 
the International 7 
Universities (IAU) I 
term. The electioi 
during the assoc 
quinquennial gener 
held in Moscow 19-3

During the previoi 
11th reunion of 
assembly of the 
Federation of Cathol 
(IFCTJ) held in New 
Carrier was re-elect 
the federation.

Gaudry served as

problems remain to be solved,” 
It is the purpose of Canadian they say, and “We should consider 

Environment Week to bring to again the responsibility we all have 
public attention the importance of to treat the environment with 
the environment. Man depends on respect. Canadian Environment 
fresh air, clean water and green Week is a time to renew our 
plants for his survival. Without a determination to give ourselves the 
healthy environment nothing else best environment money can buy.”

International Handicrafts Sale!
Monday Oct. 20 -Friday, Oct. 24

Mon. thru Thurs 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Friday 10:00 AM- 6:00 PM

Arts Display Lounge,

ÊÊk

Wfàg*h

Native Student Union forms
Cara ViBRANDON (CUP) - A Native the union, the native students want 

Student’s Union (NSU) has to play a more significant role in 
emerged on the University of the life of the University

community.
Dr. P. Voorhis, of the Native 

200, or 10 percent of the student Studies Department stressed re
population at Brandon.

According to a spokesperson for very special needs, rights and
i ........ - interests. He views the Native

' Studies Department as a “ symbio
tic relationship with the students,” 
noting that mutual benefit arises 
out of this relationship.

The native students have not felt 
a part of the Brandon University 
Students Union, he said, which has 
led to a lack of confidence in the 
student council.

In answer to a questionable 
circulated among native students 
they clearly noted that the NSU 
should participate fully on campus 
providing activities of cultural 
educational and social interests.

They said the NSU should 
supplement the existing student’s 
union rather than compete with it.

Floor SUB Brandon campus.
Native student number about

By MARGOT B

The Internationa 
sale, Caravan, will 
experience with the 
away places.

The sale, which o; 
University of Ne 
campus last year ui 
of WUSCrafts, will 
through Friday, Oc

A selection o 
handicrafts includir 
Kenya,. carvings fi 
ponchos from Boli 
from Peru, will be 
arts display lounge 
floor of the Student I

Sponsored by the 
sity Service of Canai 
sale is being held pri 
funds for WUSC 
overseas and in Cai 
also provides a 
craftsmen in develc 
ities and involves 
practical form of 
cooperation. In ac 
hopes the sale will ; 
in the crafts and ci 
countries.

The sale will tour 
Canada this fall, ha 
from a ten campus 
due to its popularit 
The merchandise \ 
from Organizatic 
co-operatives anc 
sponsored handici

cently that these students haveSponsored by WUSC — UNB
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Compensations
paid

• c

m [:j

$ r" OTTAWA (CUP) - According to 
recently released reports by 
Statistics Canada, the average 
compensation paid to University 
and College educators was $19,442 
for 1974.

The results of the first survey of 
employer labour costs in education 
for 1974 show total compensation 
for the teaching and academic 
category amounted to $13,450 for 
each regular full-time employee.

For elementary and secondary 
schools the average was $12,575. In 
the non-teaching category, total 
compensation averaged $7,804 for 
all education, $7,542 for elemen
tary and secondary schools and 
$7,934 for universities and colleges.

Total compensation comprises 
salaries or wages and those items 
commonly referred to as fringe 
benefits.
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CBC FLASH !o
St. Thomas Univi 

the sixth annual co 
Atlantic Associatioi 
on the week-end of 

The Association, 
membership of al 
formed in 1970. It’ 
historians who teat 
ties in the four Atla 
The theme of the 193 
“Historical Recon 
Renovations.”

Delegates will r 
Thomas on Octol 
following day, a i 
discussion will deal 
of the convention. 1 
highlighted by a 
Landing, the histor 
west of Frederictoi 

A banquet and a 
Brunswick String 
complete activities 
On Sunday the assot 
its annual business 

The convention ii 
the History Depa 
Thomas Professor 
lander of STU is vi 
the Association.

Winners
should
phone

Expose Yourself to CBC Radio
There are more laughs on CBC RADIO than news, 
weather, and sports, There's humour and satire 
about Canadians, for Canadians, by Canadians. 
Check your local schedule for the proper pronunci
ation of "schedule." And remember . . . 
the only difference between a flasher and a streaker 
is a university education.

Inside from the Outside
Fridays on "As it Happens," 7:30 p.m. Winners of prizes in the Red 

Cross blood donor clinic should get 
in contact with Moe Latouche at 
454-2086.

Winners were Miss Nancy 
Fraser, who won the “New Donor 
Grand Prize”. Other prize winners 
were, Mr. B.A. Noble, Miss D.M. 
Noble, Miss D.M. Woodcock, Mr. 
Hamish Kerr, Mr. R.O. Carr, Mr. 
K.W. Scott, Miss Debbie Firth, 
Miss Kate L. Merner, Mr. J.A. 
Spinney, Miss Catherine Eastman, 
Mr. Wayne Parent, Miss Cynthia 
Furlotte, Miss Mary MacNutt.

“Unable to donate” prize winner 
was Mr. Ray Gilmore.

The Royal Canadian Air Farce
Sundays .' :00 p.m.

970 
1110 Saint

Fredi. ictonDr.Bunc* >lo'$ Pandemonium 
Medicine Show
Saturday, 11:30 a.m.
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Gaudry elected president at Moscow conference
Roger Gaudry, recently retired university 1965-1975, was president scale. The general conference rector of the Pontificia Universités collaboration among Catholic

rector of the Université de of the Association of Universities meets every five years, providing Gregoriana in Rome since 1966. He universities and between them and
Montreal, was elected president of and Colleges of Canada (AUCC) in an opportunity for the academic was first elected president of the all other universities:
the International Association of 1969-70 and is presently chairman community to meet and discuss IFCU in 1973. Canadian members of the IFCU
Universities (IAU) for a five-year of the Science Council of Canada, issues of international scope. The federation, which dates from are St. Francis Xavier University 
term. The election took place He is also chairman of the Offices of the IAU are located in 1924, seeks to contribute to the (Antigonish, Nova Scotia), Univer-
during the association’s sixth governing council of the United Paris. development of the arts and site Laval (Quebec), Saint Paul
quinquennial general conference Nations University. Carrier, who is a graduate of the sciences in a Christian perspec- University (Ottawa) and Univer-
held in Moscow 19-25 August. Twenty-four Canadian umversi- Université de Montreal, has been live. It strives to promote closer site de Sherbrooke (Quebec).

During the previous week, at the ties are among the 700 members of
Uth reunion of the general the IAU which came into existance
assembly of the International in 1950. Its purposes are to
Federation of Catholic Universities promote, through research and
(IFCU) held in New Delhi, Herve teaching the principles of freedom.
Carrier was re-elected president of and justice, of human dignity and
the federation. solidarity and to develop material

Gaudry served as rector of the and moral aid on an international

Foresters battle to regain title
i I™ ~e con!ecutive time the water boiling. and social will be held on Th-rsdav
UNB Forestry Association will This year’s comptetition will be night beginning with the broomball 
hold the Intercollegiate Woods- very exciting as UNB tries to game time and place to be
men’s Competition as the round up regain the title lost at last year's announced and then moving over
ev*nt °f, a Forestry Week. competitions. to the Stud at 9:00 p.m. for the

It wiM take place beginning at Other events in Forestry Week social.
9:00 a.m. on Saturday, October include -- the Queens social at the Friday night will see the 
25th at Teachers College Field on Stud on Monday, Oct. 20th at 9:00 crowning of Forestry Queen at the

which are devised to benefit the the UNB campus. Twenty-three p.m., where candidates for Bushman’s Ball a semi-formal
workers and artisans themselves, teams from universities and Forestry Queen will be reviewed. A event held at the SUB starting at

The countries represented in the technical colleges in Eastern presentation on Forestry will be 900 pm The Intercollegiate
sale, Caravan, will be a shopping sale include Bangladesh, Bolivia, Canada and North Eastern United given in Head Hall on Monday Woodsmen comnetitinn will h» HpM
experience with the allure of far Canada, Ecuador, Guatemala, States will compete for six night. on Saturday beginning at 9 00 a m
away places. Haiti, Honduras, India, Kenya, trophies. They will test their skills Wednesday night at Buchanan at Teachers College Field As usual

The sale, which operated on the Lesotho, Malawi, Niger, Peru, as woodsmen in 12 events. Events field forestry faculty and students Ha vim crest will be held in the
University of New Brunswick Phillipines, Swaziland and Thai- will range from cross-cut sawing will compete for the Bull of the Woodlot on Saturday night starting
campus last year under the name land. and axe throwing to log felling and Woods trophy. A Broomball game at 8-30 K
of WUSCrafts, will run Monday 
through Friday, October 20-24.

A selection of over 300 
handicrafts including batiks from 
Kenya,. carvings from Ecuador, 
ponchos from Bolivia and rugs 
from Peru, will be on sale in the 
arts display lounge on the third 
floor of the Student Union Building.

Sponsored by the World Univer
sity Service of Canada (WUSC) the 
sale is being held primarily to raise 
funds for WUSC projects both 
overseas and in Canada. The sale 
also provides a market for 
craftsmen in developing commun
ities and involves students in a 
practical form of international 
cooperation. In addition, WUSC 
hopes the sale will arouse interest 
in the crafts and culture of other 
countries.

The sale will tour 30 campuses in 
Canada this fall, having increased 
from a ten campus tour last year 
due to its popularity and success.
The merchandise was purchased 
from Organizations, such as 
co-operatives and government 
sponsored handicrafts centres,

Caravan coming soon
By MARGOT BREWER

The international handicrafts

If you’re an Engineer 
who’s really made the grades, 
we can provide an environment 
where you can really make your 
mark.

The exciting product 
spectrum of pure tele
communications manu
facturing—this is the 
world of Northern Electric 
and in it, we’ve become 
an acknowledged leader.

Last year we reached 
record sales and enjoyed 
record earnings. Our 
research and development 
affiliate, Bell-Northern 
Research, has grown into 
the largest industrial 
facility of its type in 
the country.

And yet, for all this, 
we know we’ve just 
touched the surface.

There’s a whole 
world waiting for better 
means of communication: 
South lies the giant 
American market; to the 
East the challenging 
European Common 
Market, and to the West, 
a Pacific area potential 
so big we can’t even 
measure it. We’ve already 
established effective 
bases in these markets. 
But to be as big a part of 
them as we intend to be, 
we need more bright, 
young and enthusias
tic engineers— people 
who can be as creative

with telecommunications 
technology as our sales 
people are with market 
development.

And just because 
we’re big—25,000 em
ployees—don’t think 
you’ll get lost in the crowd.

Of course, our 
standards are high. But 
then, so are the financial 
rewards and career op
portunities for engineers 
who can help us achieve 
our goals.

If what we offer 
appears to match what 
you want, talk to your 
Campus Placement Officer.

STU to host 
historians

St. Thomas University will host 
the sixth annual convention of the 
Atlantic Association of Historians 
on the week-end of October 17-19.

The Association, which has a 
membership of about 100, was 
formed in 1970. It’s composed of 
historians who teach in Universi
ties in the four Atlantic provinces. 
The theme of the 1975 Convention is 
“Historical Reconstruction and 
Renovations.”

Delegates will register at St. 
Thomas on October 17th. The 
following day, a morning panel 
discussion will deal with the theme 
of the convention. The day will be 
highlighted by a tour of King’s 
Landing, the historical settlement 
west of Fredericton.

A banquet and a concert by the 
Brunswick String Quartet will 
complete activities on Saturday. 
On Sunday the association will hold 
its annual business meeting.

The convention is sponsored by 
the History Department at St. 
Thomas Professor L.H. Rhine
lander of STU is vice-president of 
the Association.

a.
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Are university students being l
Editor’s note: The following article was 

originally submitted to the Nova Scotia 
Royal Commission on Education, Public 
Services and Provincial-Municiple Rela
tions by a group of faculty members at 
Mount St. Vincent University and was 
written by l^arry Fisk of MSVU’s 
Department of Political studies. Although 
some statistics may not apply to all 
Canadian universities, the attitudes 
certainly do.

(HE ELEMENTAKt 
TEACHERS SAID 
HIGH SCHOOL-

reflects it.
R. D. Laing, the provocative! British psychiatrist 

has shown us that experience is but one side of reality 
and behavior another. There is no inner and outer in 
human experience save what we give those names. In 
order to understand persons we need to appreciate the 
total reality about them. We need to take seriously the 
experience which gives rise to behavior. As R. D. 
Laing says: “Our behavior is a function of our 
experience. We act according to the way we see things. 
If our experience is destroyed our behavior will be 
destructive. If our experience is destroyed, we have 
lost our own selves.”

Lectures, reading lists, term papers and 
examinations all pressure the student to see social 
realities as something to be learned about, observed 
and memorized. There is little to match these activities 
which would assist students in appreciating their 
environment, sharing and extending their talents, 
accepting and critically weighing their own 
experience, improving their activities by practice and 
developing their own wisdom and morality. Is it any 
wonder university teachers complain that students are 
inexperienced and non-reflective? Students are so 
because their training circumvents such self-reflec
tion

To use an example from the field of political studies 
we teach students about political institutions and 
political events but we do not attempt to practice 
political action or responsible citizenship and critically 
evaluate our own performance:

# * I t |
I

C * o f
A group of students at the University of Alberta were 

recently addressed by a speaker who entitled his talk: 
“The University is dead - God.”

Some of us would be prepared to argue that in terms 
of matters that really count the university, if it isn’t 
dead, is at least under the serious and critical 
scrutiny of experts in the intensive care unit and the 
present prognosis is none too favorable. For, whatever 
else we may wish to say about the youth culture (or 
however we define the long term significance of a 
counter-culture or cultural revolution) a profound 
questioning and dissatisfaction is in fact being 
expressed and changes demanded within the 
university environment. Perhaps Peter Berger’s 
simple explanation helps us to understand. The 
dominant spirit of childhood: - the happy childhood 
that most middle class children share is confronting 
the second most dominant spirit, in technological 
societies: - the spirit of bureaucratization common to 
all institutions. The carefree, protected and highly 
personal life of childhood confronts the highly 
regulated and impersonal life of bureaucracy first of 
all in educational institutions.

Social institutions like the church of the family, or 
political institutions like political parties may once 
have been the most logical object of youthful attack but 
their significance in defining social reality seems very 
much to be replaced by the universities. Hence, the 
attack zeroes in on the more recently uncovered 
enemy.

The problem, as we understand it, is not so much that 
the university has the power to define social reality for 
us but, rather, that it does so on the basis of very 
particular, if not narrow, assumptions rooted in its 
present faculty and administration and their own 
professional training, most of whom fail to recognize 
the particularities of their own myth-making. We see 
three evil tendencies in university education in 
Canada. Universities seem to us to be increasingly 
antipersonal, politically reactionary and morally 
bankrupt. We describe these evils as tendencies 
because we do not believe all universities harbour 
them to the same extent although all halls of learning 
are subjected to the forces which foster their 
unwelcome growth. These forces include, we’re 
convinced, tightly rationalized academic traditions, 
the social status of the university - trained, the effect of 
large buildings and the maintenance of them, the sheer 
size of most modern campus and their concommittant 
administrative needs, and the increased importance 
and power of universities in social and political life. 
Emanations arising from the above sources inevitably 
push the university in the undesirable directions which 
we now wish to describe more fully.

AND 1 ST 
WW TO

C5,
Is scientific realism anti-personal?

The young Catholic theologian, Michael Novak 
writes that the university faculty (and not the 
administration) is the real enemy of the student in this 
struggle for a new understanding. He says that “the 
faculty is the guardian of the prevailing myth by which 
reality is to be perceived; the prevailing definition of 
reason, method, argumentation and even perception. 
What the faculty says is important exists; what the 
faculty ignores does not exist.

•Realism is what one learns in college.” To 
paraphase Novak: - where all experience, and 
especially that of the student, is denegrated social 
reality is what the professor leads students to read and 
observe and by the methodology which he advocates. 
Critics of this realism of analytical reason by 
consciousness which maintains, again as does Michael 
Novak, that, “myth and symbol, feeling and fantasy, 
experience and imagination, sensitivity and sensibility 
are given an explicit role in the expression of ethical 
and political perception and action.” As advocates of 
realism we, the faculty have for too long been calling 
such dimensions of human understanding 
romanticism, irrationality or self-indulgence.

Is competitive work 

Anti-personal?

Finally, I think the university 
anti-personal because of its inordinati 
hard, competitive work. Success, in uni' 
is seen as what I achieve ‘in relation to 
achieve by stepping over and on my fell 
faculty members. The emphasis on sci 
makes all endeavors subject to the criti 
students but its extension in the psycho! 
jealousy for another’s achievem 
surrounding a new or previously unexpr 
hulking pride over a higher grade.

The emphasis on learning about thing: 
rules out an appreciation of the 
development and personal growth am 
which might better have constituted oi 
success, and in a much less compel! 
emphasis on hard work done in a 
miserably to apprecitate how work ac 
private is profoundly indebted t 
accomplishments of other and the f 
critical environment or our comtempo

mere

fts*<V ; Politically reactionaAnti personal i{ L il Precious little research is carried on 
developing a better life for forgotten i 
issuing them with the results. What we r 
counter-research which imaginatively a 
attempts to propound and develo] 
alternatives of outworn ways of doing

Ivan Illich calls for such research, a 
alternatives to the products which now 
market; to hospitals and the professioi 
keeping the sick alive (the research i 
heart transplant while thousands dii 
dysentry) to schools and the packaging 
refuses education to those who are not oi 
who have not gone through the curricul 
not sat in a classroom a sufficier 
successive hours, who will not pay for 
with submission to custodial care, ! 
certification or with indoctrination in th 
dominant elite.”

Provocative statements like Illich’ 
remind academics that our quiet stud! 
offices do not cease to be political jui 
avoid taking sides. Our decision not to i 
study which would be given over to th 
against the existing economic and polit 
from being politically neutral is in f 
reactionary. We fail to recognize that e 
attempts at neutrality are rooted 
assumption that the political and educa 
and institutions within which we work ai

First we said the university tends to be anti-personal. 
We deliberately chose to say “anti-personal” rather 
than “impersonal” because of first expression 
intimates that university life is consciously against 
people rather than quietly indifferent. Let us explain.

Scores of introductory classes across the country 
have enrollments of 800 to 1,000 where the only 
advantage for the student is that his or her anonymity 
ensures an uninterrupted 50 minute nap. Or we might 
consider computerized registration which makes 
number 100667 more significant than my signature, or 
library regulations designed to keep books on the shelf; 
a library check-out service which dispenses more 
feelings of criminality than it catches stolen books; the 
profusion of faculty lounges which protect professors 
from unwittingly revealing their humanity to students 
over coffee, whatever the regulation, whatever the 
practice; the size, maintenance and development of 
the total physical plant in effect says (in the words of 
the bewildered freshmen) : - “screw the individual 
student!”

There is a second and much more serious level of 
“inhumanity” in the universities and that is in the way 
the academic pursuits engaged in emphasize 
behaviour rather than experience. In the humanities 
and social sciences the observable behaviour of people 
is studied to the exclusion the introspective view of the 
one who is experiencing the behaviour. But experience 
is every bit as real as the behavior that we observe that
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"Congratulations, kee». 
Congratulations, keep 
Congratulate

moving, please, 
moving, please.

Reprinted from 
the Loyola News
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nts being brainwashed?
The overall style of our teaching and research with 

its unquestioned realism and emphasis on behavior 
conducted as it is with such political naivete is the 
source of the third evil to be found on Canadian 
campuses, i.e. moral bankruptcy.

Where students learn about social reality without an 
equal emphasis on learning from that reality 
professors have the power to define reality by thé 
reading lists they distribute, but the assigned topics of 
their term papers, by the approved methodologies they 
lecture upon, and by the content of their final 
examinations. The discrediting of student experience 
is damaging to the student personally and like a 
cancerous growth it sinks into the inner consciousness 
of students to the point where students find it ever 
more difficult to recognize what they themselves think 
and feel. But as well, this depracation of experience 
eats away the basis from which students feel concern 
and responsibility for others. The realism of university 
education tends to destroy the basis upon which 
wisdom and morality must be founded: - that is 
personal experience and intelligent reflection upon it’

In short, university education is built on specific 
stones or myths about what the real world is like and 
how we can come to know it. Our practices and 
methodologies have made numbers out of persons by 
measuring success by grades, size, volume and 
control; robbed students of their self-respect by 
discounting their personal experience; made 
competing cranks out of faculty by rewarding their 
fiercest competitive tendencies; blinded us from our 
political responsibilities for changing the social order 
and serving the defenceless segments of the human 
community by encouraging secluded research for 
governments and business; made a virtue of passivity, 
caution and indecision even in times of the most dire 
social need; bureaucratized the wisdom of the ages 
and convinced a generation of scholars that their ideals 
must be tailored to fit reality: - that a lack of moral 
commitment would somehow not only encourage 
scholarship but change the world for the better. For 
these and other reasons we can fairly add moral 
bankruptcy to the description of the present evils 
integral to university education.

(HE ELBWAKi 
TEACHERS SAID 
HIGH SCHOOL- UNIVERSITY.

HOW I'M AT
university.
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and harmless, if not powerless. American academics 
need only reflect on the fact that 65 percent of all 
university research is directly or indirectly sponsored 
by government agencies to show the error of such an 
assumption.

Perhaps the larger error we make as academics is to 
assume that our ‘politically neutral’ empiricism 
removes us from a particular political position or 
commitment. What our stance does in fact is to make 
us full-fledged participants in the existing way of doing 
and seeing things. What reforms we may propound will 
all, in the find analysis, serve the existing social order. 
What is stifled within us, says Novak, is the 
“revolutionary, utopian, visionary impulse.” We come 
to accept instead compromise, patience and 
acquiescence. We grow in capable of attacking 
problems in such a way as to build a significantly 
better system because we fail to strike with 
imagination and concern at the very roots of the 
traditional pattern and order. Our research produces 
reforms which are tacked on to the present social 
system. Yet “there is compelling evidence,” says 
Novak, “that realistic social and political reforms do 
not, in fact, alter power arrangements or weaken key 
interest groups in our society ; political symbols change, 
but the same elites remain in unchallenged power.” 
What we are actually doing is concertizing or certain 
social, political, economic or educational alternatives 
and making them harden into reality or into the only 
possibilities, while fragile faintly visible possibilities 
become increasingly buried by the so-called tried and 
true.

Is competitive work 

Anti-personal? Can we justify our continued

Finally, I think the university is viciously 
anti-personal because of its inordinate emphasis on 
hard, competitive work. Success, in university circles, 
is seen as what I achieve ‘in relation to other’, what I 
achieve by stepping over and on my fellow students or 
faculty members. The emphasis on scientific realism 
makes all endeavors subject to the criticism of fellow 
students but its extension in the psychological realm is 
jealousy for another’s achievement, secrecy 
surrounding a new or previously unexpressed idea, and 
hulking pride over a higher grade.

The emphasis on learning about things and activities 
rules out an appreciation of the inner risks, 
development and personal growth and enlargement 
which might better have constituted our definition of 
success, and in a much less competitive way. Our 
emphasis on hard work done in seclusion fails 
miserably to appreciate how work accomplished in 
private is profoundly indebted to the prior 
accomplishments of other and the protective and 
critical environment or our com temporaries.

association with universities?

What we ought seriously to be questioning is how as 
faculty and students we can in all conscious continue to 
associate ourselves with a university.

We justify our staying on in a teaching position only 
as we struggle to re-examine the myths which 
undergird the university and our own understanding of 
them. It seems to us that the uncloaking of myths is the 
central task of all students be they social or natural 
scientists, philosophers or theologians, and that the 
uncloaking must necessarily begin with ourselves, our 
own training and the institutions with which 
associated.

Secondly, we believe that as faculty we can justify an 
extended contract with the university if our teaching 
practices enable students to learn from the world 
rather than simply about it. Hence, we teach political 
institutions and we practice citizenship, we open up the 
universities to those who want to learn; the desire to 
learn is their eligibility to enroll, not prerequisite 
courses, ability to pay or certification. We justify 
attachment to the university as we detach ourselves 
and take our books, ideas and knowldege to be used by 
the larger community outside.

We should justify our research only as it becomes 
counter-research, that research which recognizes its 
political obligations and struggles to construct radical 
alternatives for a new society ; that research which can 
be employed by those who most need it and seldom 
have access to it; the poor, the dispossessed, the 
politically defenceless minorities.

Thirdly, we justify our continued association with the 
university by struggling to build a new moral view of 
ourselves and our education. The brilliant
psychoanalyst and social critic Ernest Becker has 
written a most careful treatise called Beyond 
Alienation in which he ever so thoroughly traces the 
gradual return of morality to the post-scientific 
world-view and the content of education. We hope that 
in what we’ve already said about the university’s 
moral failures you may agree with us that we need to 

j grapple with the moral dimension of life in the 
I university. Certainly we need to continue our scientific 
and philosophic analyses and comparisons of moral 
positions and ethical problems. But in addition we, all 
of us, faculty and students alike, need to encourage 
intelligent commitments and consciously engage 
another with our senses of social obligation and 
personal convictions.

It would be comforting to think that the development 
and living out of such convictions may yet lead to some 
more humane, politically aware and morally sensitive 
community of scholars in the future.

we are

Politically reactionary
our

Precious little research is carried on with a view to 
developing a better life for forgotten minorities and 
issuing them with the results. What we require may be 
counter-research which imaginatively and stubbornly 
attempts to propound and develop stark new 
alternatives of outworn ways of doing things.

Ivan Illich calls for such research, a “research on 
alternatives to the products which now dominate the 
market; to hospitals and the profession dedicated to 
keeping the sick alive (the research required for a 
heart transplant while thousands die of amoebic 
dysentry) to schools and the packaging process which 
refuses education to those who are not of the right age, 
who have not gone through the curriculum, who have 
not sat in a classroom a sufficient number of 
successive hours, who will not pay for their learning 
with submission to custodial care, screening and 
certification or with indoctrination in the values of the 
dominant elite.”

Provocative statements like Illich’s above
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remind academics that our quiet studies in carpeted 
offices do not cease to be political just because we 
avoid taking sides. Our decision not to engage upon a 
study which would be given over to the poor for use 
against the existing economic and political order, far 
from being politically neutral is in fact politically 
reactionary. We fail to recognize that even our feeble 
attempts at neutrality are rooted in the naive 
assumption that the political and educational climate 
and institutions within which we work are also neutral
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Government policy 
discussed by students

StudentHe Who Hesitates is Lost! ! !
OTTAWA (CUP) - The re 

by the National Union of Stu 
(NUS) for student represent 
on the Canada Student I 
Plenary Group is “an inap 
riate suggestion”, according I 
chairperson of that group.

David Levin, the chairpers 
the CSLPG and the director < 
federal finance department’s 
eral-Provincial Relations Div 
said in a September 30 intei

post-secondary education in theQUEBEC CITY (CUP)
Government education policy and province.
control of student services were ANEQ has decided that because 
two major topics discussed at the of the size and complexity of the 
third congress of the National report further “large scale study 
Association of Quebec Students and criticism" is needed but that 
(ANEQ), held here September students should be alert to the 
27-28. possible implementation of the

Some of the more significant Nadeau Report and be prepared to 
policy statements adopted at the fight it.
conference were that all Quebec The sensitive loans and bursar- 
students should resist any at- ies issue that prompted the 
tempts at implimenting the massive strike action of last year 
government’s controversial Nad- was also debated. Again ANEQ has 
eau Report, that students should rejected the governments program 
fight to regain control over student on the grounds that it still does not 
services budgets, and that ANEQ fulfill true student needs and has 
rejects the present system of mandated the regional councils to 
student loans and bursaries, investigate different forms of 

Regional Councils and member protest action on the situation, 
associations, another directive A new twist in ANEQ’s fight 
said, should make concentrated against the government is the 
efforts at politicizing the student resolution to develop campaigns to 
body on the issues at hand, and to regain control over student 
continue to research and study the services budgets. Currently these 
implications of government educa- are controlled by the local 
tion policies. administrations of the various

The turnout and the success of institutions and fund such things as 
the national congress held at extravagant and prestigious inter- 
CEGEP Limoilou in Quebec City collegiate sports that offer little to 
September 27-28 was generally the average student. ANEQ wants 
considered “excellent" by the to see the situation return to the 
organizing committee. They esti- way it was with many institutions 
mated that 250 to 300 delegates and in the mid sixties when students set 
observers attended the conference, student services priorities by 

ANEQ’s reelected Secretary controlling the budgets.
The congress also discussed the

Get
Downtown

Birthday Sale
for the Final Dayto

KING'S PLACE

Contest
Contest closes Sat at 2

Enter our SMU Jou
100 Winners in all

HALIFAX (CUP)
Mary’s Journal, the sti 
neswpaper of St. Mary’s Ur 
sity may have two editors this 
- one elected by the staff o 
paper and one by the sti 
council, with neither recogr 
the legitimacy of the other.

<%#&///Ê)o//a* Th<

10 Big Winners of a

90 Winners of 1975 Coin Sets

McGillfa
in the heart of downtown on King st.

to courtCall home. MONTREAL (CUP) - Atte 
to establish an autonomous c 
evaluation by students have 
met with resistance by profe 
and administrators at M 
University.

At present only the admin 
tion controlled evaluation has 
officially sanctioned.

Several student groups 
launched trial course evaluz 
in the past year, but Profess 
Senior of the history deparl 
takes a “completely nega 
view of their efforts.

Senior calls them “unnece 
paper work and a waste of 
which often does more harm 
good. Very few of them are oi 
quality".

Four other professors ir 
history department objected i 
trial history students c< 
evaluation by saying it was ol 
quality and had a tendency t<

General Pierre Laroche stated that 
the congress was “very much rights of high school students. ’Hie 
superior compared to the last result is that ANEQ will be looking 
one". into the possibility of helping high

Other people elected by the school students to organize 
congress to ANEQ’s executive are themselves.
Secretary Treasurer Yves Masse, The question of part-time and 
Information Secretary Daniel evening association was brought 
Dagenais, along with general up at the conference. It was agreed 
executive members Yves Mallette that these students have different 
and James Demers.

Resolutions on the government’s and are often inadequately 
Nadeau Report criticized it simply represented by regular student 
as a rationale to “suite the political associations. The National Con- 
needs” of centralization and gress suggested that part-time and 
budget cuts during a time of evening students form their own 
economic crises and that the report province wide association as part 
is in no way designed to improve of the ANEQ organization.

They'll be glad you did. 
You will be too !

needs from full time day students

6» CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
CAREER ISN’T EASY

u VJe'd like to offer you a challenge — a career in 
dealing with professionals — a career in Life 
insurance sales and/or sales management.

J > •

I

: It's one of the few careers that offers you 
freedom of action and decision and an 
unusually high measure of security and 
personal satisfaction.

«S
m

X J: 1
We know it isn't easy choosing the right career. 
Perhaps we at Metropolitan Life can help you 
make the right choice. Why not drop by and 
see us. We'll be on Campus on:

kJ

FBSi
Monday, October 20,1975 

Monday, November 24,1975
■

SS Metropolitan Ufei *

Ü:

0
mi

NBTel¥
Where the future is now
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Student request '‘inappropriate9says spokesman
OTTAWA (CUP) - The request the NUS request will be considered discussions or activities. He described the role of the

by the National Union of Students at the October meeting of the “Here are a bunch of admin- Plenary as being “to arrive at
(NUS) for student representation Group, but stated that he opposed istrators - civil servants - getting nationally acceptable standard
on the Canada Student Loans including students in the group. together trying to scratch their practices with respect to the
Plenary Group is “an inapprop- The plenary group sets the rules heads on how to improve the administration of student loans” 
riate suggestion”, according to the governing who will get student (student loan) program working but conceded that “administra-
chairperson of that group. loans and how much they will get. within the constraints they have to, tion” included “substantive policy

David Levin, the chairperson of It presently consists only of student and I don’t think it would help the matters” determining the nature
the CSLPG and the director of the aid officers from the federal and work we do to have students or any of the program,
federal finance department’s Fed- provincial governments, meets other group of people involved in While noting that the “bulk of the 
eral-Provincial Relations Division, annually in closed session, and our work. At that stage we’re in a decision-making” about student
said in a September 30 interview releases no information about its different world”, Levin explained, loan policy involves the plenary

group, Levin said he sees no role 
there for student representatives. 
“Student organizations always 
have the opportunity to make 
representations with respect to 
particular program changes” he 
said, suggesting that NUS should

the change has been decided, Levin 
said, only then could it be made 
known to the students and the 
public.

According to Levin’s scenario, 
the federal government plays only 
a passive role in" student loan 
policy formulation, even though it 
is a federal program, while the 
initiative for policy development 
comes from the provinces.

He agrees that students “might 
have a point” in arguing that they 
cannot make adequate represent
ation about possible student loan 
policy changes since the present 
secrecy blanketing the decision
making process prevents them 
from knowing what, if any,

HALIFAX (CUP) - The St. The Journal’s problem stems shut down the newspaper altogeth- r3ther Ganges are being considered
Mary’s Journal, the student partly from the financial dilemma er, citing financial constraints as Submitting hvipfs Hp «aiH « UL alfb°ugh the existing 
neswpaper of St. Mary’s Univer- faced by the student council. While the cause. At the beginning of the ■ w nfU ^rfftinnai Àf Proceduf“ ** lmPerfect as 
sity may have two editors this year the council expects to receive only school year they relented, deciding J*L thina^anH ^tr^^H thaHt?! 38 stfudfnt 1".l?ut Vs concerned, 
- one elected by the staff of the $48,000 in revenue this year, $28,000 the paper could re-open providing not ikmaI tn inrhifowVri ÎA"»- -.A studen*s are
paper and one by the student will be used to pay debts from last the operation was self-supporting, bv dissatisfied with the opportunities
council, with neither recognizing year. and providing the student council J government programs in the they now have to communicatethe legitimacy of the other 8 At first the council decided to couMelect the editor cmn^areas of hLTh^c J 2 ^ l°

mL. C|.« . ... citing areas of health care and go to the provinces and say as youooÏÏftion nfn Æ Th ^ welfare P°licy as examples. people formulate suggestions for
no?d«nanefan^î^«ihip L rnnllf According to Levin, if students changing this programs we want 
hrLv^vpn nat^ bn 1 ,1 have anything to say about student an opportunity to participate”.
ÏÏZn it r11 aid- they should direct their Levin said this is “a wSy of
thie8Ziiford th y °bj^tt0 attention to the provincial gov- improving the input of students”,
ionnol? fho Lit™ thC ernments> not to the plenary group As for students being seated on
Cî>UI*îî!'iTreV1aUS y the e^llt0,r he chairs. the plenary group, that will be on

MONTREAL (CUP) - Attempts itself to “interdepartmental poli- elected by and responsible to the “i equate students with the the agenda for the upcoming
to establish an autonomous course ticking”. newspaper stall. ...... ministers not with the civil meeting of the group, and is in the
evaluation by students have been Senior feels courses should be iney also point out that the servants”, he said. “Where there hands of the provinces, Levin said, 
met with resistance by professors evaluated by an independent constitutions ot the Journal and the are basic policy issues that have to When asked if NUS would be given
and administrators at McGill “referee”. Professors “should student council both state the be decided, proposals to be put an opportunity to address the
University. avoid collusion between the referee edltor Wl11 elected by the forward, then students have to meeting, as requested, Levin

At present only the administra- and the player, especially since the newspaper stall. have contact with the (provincial) replied:
tion controlled evaluation has been value of the ... course is rarely ,.w the council haS set up an ministers of education.” “I don’t think we could do that,
officially sanctioned. evident while a student is taking it. applications committee to screen The process he favours has There’s firstly a matter of time.

Several Hent ermine have The real test of a course is its hopeful editors, while the staff has student groups submitting student The agendas are fairly long usually
launched trial course evaluations utility in later he said. called a meeting to elect an editor, aid proposals to provincial and, as I say, my own view is that
launched trial course evaluations The two prime candidates are ministers wh< mav deride tn raise it is nnt a omi thino tn rin it i nntin the past year, but Professor H. The history students association Sarah Gordon, supported by the them at the plenary grouo If thev done în these Ss of situatinS 
Senior of the history department has distributed the results of its staff, who says the Japer can run ^ and i the plenary amoves the and wouldcreafeatad orient 
takes a “completely negative” unofficial evaluation, and plans to on as little as a $4,000 subsidy; and ’ P y PP h and would create a bad precedent.
view of their efforts. continue lobbying for improve- Pat McLaughlin, thought to be

Senior calls them “unnecessary ment in the evaluation of courses, supported by the council, who says
paper work and a waste of time, The association began the he can run the paper on 
which often does more harm than proposed course evaluation last profit-making basis,
good. Very few of them are of good January, during the elections for Last year McLaughlin was 
quality”. officers. “The idea was to give responsible for organizing the

Four other professors in the students a better idea of what Winter Carnival at St. Mary’s,
history department objected to the they're going to take than is given of the major money-losing opera-
trial history students course in the course bulletin,” explained tion of last year’s council,
evaluation by saying it was of poor association president Marc Casa- accounting for over 30 percent of
quality and had a tendency to lend vant.

ducation in the

ded that because 
omplexity of the 
arge scale study 
needed but that 
be alert to the 
entation of the 
id be prepared to

Mins and bursar- 
prompted the 

:tion of last year 
Again ANEQ has 
mments program 
at it still does not 
it needs and has 
gional councils to 
erent forms of 
the situation, 

in ANEQ’s fight 
^eminent is the 
;lop campaigns to 

over student 
. Currently these 

by the local 
of the various 

and such things as 
prestigious inter- 
that offer little to 
lent. ANEQ wants 
ion return to the 
many institutions 
when students set 
s priorities by 
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also discussed the 
hool students. The 
EQ will be looking 
ity of helping high 
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nee. It was agreed 
nts have different 
time day students 
in inadequately 

regular student 
he National Con- 
that part-time and 
s form their own 
issociation as part 
•ganization.

SMU Journal’s problems continue

McGill faculty opposed 
to course evaluation

proposal, it is the : returned to all It would really foul up the 
the provinces for approval, discussions of the plenary.” 
Finally, if the provinces approve, it 
is returned to the federal finance . in Ottawa on October 22, according 
minister for final decision. Once to finance department sources.

The plenary is scheduled to meet
a

one
U.N.B. BIOLOGICAL SOCIETYIGHT

the total deficit.
lSY “Horn#• "s in Again ” 
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David Greenbankareer in 

Life PPYt. Lecturing on: Radar tracking of moths
(applicable to spruce bud worm )DU
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1976 Yearbook Subscriptions Are 
Still On Sale A t The SRC Office In 
The SUB. ONLY $5.

1975 pRlItt
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Time: Tuesday, Oct. 21,8:30pm 
Where: Rm. 146, Loring Bailey Hall
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Budworm spraying effectiveness discussed STUDENTREPRE3

Thursday, October 9,1975. 4:40 p.m

PRESENT: D. Bone, T. Bone, W. I 
McKenzie, MacLean, Mersereau,"New Brunswick must move and the budworm menace is worse forest". of budworm is a stop-gap measure “The time has come for more

away from a total reliance on than ever,” he says. “This is good A major report on pesticide use until some more ecologically complete public informations on 
spraying and adopt more radical evidence that spraying the larvae in the province prepared by the S0Dhisticated methods are dpvpl the management of the spray
measures to control the budworm with insecticide is not the complete Conservation Council five years ™!th?rs ar® devel." programs as well as on the various

ago silted that the present control

Dr. Tarn was responding to ll OtOfi pOCt tO OppCOV Research on alternative bud- radicaï°forest program withes

recent comments by a Forest worm controls includes spraying reliance on insecticides to control
Protection Ltd. official who said Canadian poet F.R. Scott will be In addition to poetry and the adult moths in flight and the the budworm”. 
that in 1976 New Brunswick should reading at the University of New satirical verse, Scott has written use of budworm-infecting viruses.
spray a very large areas with Brunswick Monday, Oct. 20, at 8 extensively on social and political Other techniques are also being The conservation council is
several low-rate insecticide appli- p.m. in the Memorial Hall Art, issues. He was a member of the investigated in Canadian Forestry getting in touch with the
cations or one high-rate applica- Centre. law faculty at McGill University Service and university laborator- Renewable Resources Committee
tion. One of the founders of the “the from 1928 until he retired as dean ies. Drastic changes in forest of the New Brunswick legislature

“The Conservation Council McGill movement,” Scott has in 1964. management have also been which is currently studying the
shares with all those dependent on received the Lome Pierce Medal proposed. budworm situation,
our spruce and fir forests the great and the Canada Council’s Molson The event is open to the public, 
concerns over the poor condition of Prize for his contribution to and is sponsored by the Atlantic
much of the province’s forests,” Canadian literature. His latest Universities Reading Circuit and
says Dr. Tam. “However, we have volume of poetry is The Dance is the Creative Arts Committee of

UNB and St. Thomas University.

Council agrees to waive the minu

Stairs reads executive statement:

MOTION! In view of the discuss!» 
as reflected In the executive staterr 
the motions of Monday, October < 
MOTION 1

BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SR 
time in order that an extraordiru 
representative of the SRC has def ra 
New Brunswick.

MOTION 2 [October tth meeting) 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SR 
its President, Warren McKenzie for 
D of the by-laws of the Constitution 
April, 1973 edition, which reads: 
[C "The President may take a mj 
period he is being paid his salary. 
[D[ "If the President waives his

-simple majority vote needed on th

MOTION 2 BE IT RESOLVED THfl 
$10.00 a week salary increase retr

Students meet in Quebecreplied on insecticides for 25 years One ( 1973).

FRANK’S FOODS MOTION 3 BE IT RESOLVED Tt 
month car allowance increase.

from its campus to participate in 
the planting of a maple.

Over the October 3 - 6 weekend, One highlight was the folksinging
some 16 students and Chaplains and dancing, held at La Jeunesse 
from the UNB-STU Newman group Musicale Camp, a modem park- 
took a trip to Quebec. There they type locality. The quiet monastery 
met with over 1,000 other students offers a contrasting reflective 
from Quebec and Ontario for the atmosphere, a Newman spokes- 
annual Montée (mountain climb- man said, 
ing) at Mount Orford and six mile The Montée and pilgrimage to 
pilgrimage to the huge Benedictine the abbey have been held annually 
monastery at St. Benoit du Lac. for thirteen years. This was

Such a weekend of encounter is originally designed for the French 
held annually to allow students of students in Quebec to observe and 
the French and English cultures to experience a community religion, 
intermingle, in spite of a language modelled on the famous Chartres 
barrier for some. This year’s student expedition-rendez vous in 
theme was ‘Grow Your Own Tree’ north central France. Now, 
and centered around man’s life and English students as well take part 
expectations - accomplishments, in the Canadian version, 
symbolically compared to the 
birth-death-rebirth beauty of a 
tree.

This past year, each university 
brought a ‘sacred vessel’ of soil

By SHAWN MALONE
MOTION 4 BE IT RESOLVED THi 
allowance increase for the SRC bi 
when further information shall beEXHIBITION PARK, FREDERICTON 4544246

★ fish and Chips
★ Clams & Chips
★ Hamburgers
★ Onion Rings

MOTION 5 BE IT RESOLVED TH 
October 22 be seated at the regul

★ Clams
★ Hot Dogs
★ Scallops
if Fish burgers

VICE-PRESIDENTS REPORT: 
-12 senior citizens are coming for 
D. Bone leaves the meeting. 
MOTION 4 BE IT RESOLVED 
contingency fund budget for senioTUESDAY’S

SPECIAL D. Bone re-enters the meeting. 
COMPTROLLERS REPORT: 
MOTION? BE IT RESOLVEDTHI 
item basis.
MOTION 8 BE IT RESOLVED TH 
and that the SRC meet at 6:30 p.Scallops &

Chips $2,00
Eat fish ■ Love longer 
Eat Clams - Last longer!

Brewer and S.airs leave the me<

MOTION 9 BE IT RESOLVED TH 
minutes.

Scolarship
awarded

MOTION 10 BE IT RESOLVED 
presented in A.B. minutes of Oct 
meeting.

Longest Established and
Most Famous Fish & Chip Business in New Brunswick CLINIC HOURS 

STUDENT HEALTH CENTRE
MOTION 11 BE IT RESOLVE! 
presented and amended.A Grand Falls girl has won The 

Thomists’ annual scholarship, 
according to the band’s director.

Harry Rigby says 18-year old 
Nanette Marie Chiasson, of 245 
Chapel Street, Grand Falls, will 
receive $200 from the University 
band. Miss Chiasson is a first year 
Arts Student At St. Thomas.

The scholarship is awarded 
annually to a first year student 
with competence in a musical 
instrument and good academic 
standing. Acceptance to member
ship in the Thomists band is a 
condition of eligibility. ______

PRESIDENTS REPORT:For the month of October -
MOTION 12 BE IT RESOLVED T 
a minimum of three [31 Law Socl 
days.Chinese buffet Monday 9 a.m.-12 noon 

7 p.m. -9 p.m.

Tuesday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. MOTION 13 BE IT RESOLVED 1 
Board for a full term.

Wednesday 9 a.m.-12 noon 
7 p.m. -9 p.m. MOTION 14 BE IT RESOLVED 

Board for a full term.
Thursday 9 a.m.-12 noon 

2 p.m. -5 p.m.1V45-1:00 pm MOTION IS BE IT RESOLVED 
Board for a full term.

Friday 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
MOTION 14 BE IT RESOLVED Tl 
Campus Police.

STONE’S
STUDIOS

MOTION 17 BE IT RESOLVED T 
Winter Carnival 1974.

ttr-
■ 1 MOTION 18 BE IT RESOLVED 

information concerning NUS botl 
22nd.

.--"7
^ r"

Egg rolls, plum sauce 
Beef fried rice

Chicken chow mein
Marinated 3-bean salad 

\ Chinese wedding cake

fIS ^Beverage MOTION 19 BE IT RESOLVED

Time adjourned 8:55 p.m.

Now is the time 
to make an Appointment 

to get your
Graduation Photos taken!

In plenty of time for the Yearbook.
ALL WE NEED IS YOUR BODY. 

WE'VE GOT THE GOWNS! 
PHONE 455-7578

IA

T I
friday Vu CU 

$2.50

rm. sales

oct. \ 26 servicei
\ rentals

Business Machint 
Office j

24 9»

480 Quæn SheetCtax included)
i i

i i
41
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d STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL Ml NUTES 

Thursday, October 9,1975. 4:40 p.m. Buffer committee is established*
-y Room 103, SUB

PRESENT: O. Bone, T. Bone, W. Batanylta, Brewer, Garland, Kennedy, MacKey, 
McKenzie, MacLean, Mersereau, Mulholland, Nelissen, Stairs, Tranquille.

Council agrees to waive the minutes ot the October 4th 197$ SRC meeting.

Stairs reads executive statement:

WINNIPEG (CUP) -- The of the staff who “for no valid and the paper, and is solely
student council and the student reason refuse to provide accurate responsible for setting its
newspaper at the University of and thorough campus news” or if bylaws.
Manitoba have established a joint they refuse to print a paper,
committee to act as a buffer 
between the two, and to assume

i come for more 
informations on 

t of the spray 
as on the various 
ims”, says Dr. 
ilso necessary for 

adopt a more 
ogram with less 
ticides to control

own

Manitoban editor Brian Clancey 
said he feels the body “serves a 

MOC will consist of four useful purpose" and is “impar-
responsibility for the operation of members appointed by the student tial".
the newspaper. council, four appointed by the Student council president Vicky

paper, two members from the Lehman stressed that the council 
The buffer committee, called the outside media, and one legal would have the “ultimate author-

Manitoban Operations Committee representative.
(MOC), will be responsible for the
management of the paper, dealing independent of the student council would have authority." 
with official complaints against the 
paper, and hiring the editor on a 
recommendation from the staff of 
the paper.

Editorial control rests with the 
staff and editors, but MOC retains 
the power to dismiss any members

MOTION 1 In view of the discussions and satisfactory concurrence of the executive 
as reflected in the executive statement. BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC recind 
the motions of Monday, October 4th reading:
MOTION [ Octoberi 4th meeting]

BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC suspend normal business proceedings at this 
time in order that an extraordinary matter be considered in which an elected 
representative of the SRC has defrauded the Student Union Inc., of the University of 
New Brunswick. ity” over MOC, explaining, "If 

to be worst came to worst the counciltion council is 
uch with the 
urces Committee 
swick legislature 
tly studying the

MOC is intendedBatanyita : Stairs 11-0-0MOTION 2 [October 4th meeting]

01 ,heS,UdemSRepre$enta,iveCouncil ««vised

01 fhree univer,lfv cour$es durine
[D[ "If the President waives his salary he may carry a full course load."

Batanyita : Stairs 7-4-0
-simple majority vote needed on this motion - McKenzie has not vote on motion.

Batanyita : Kennedy 13-0-0 
2 B.E IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC secretary, Judy MacKay, receive a 

$10.00 a week salary increase retroactive to October 1, 197$.

US

À
Ml.

;

I „
rn-'y

t ' Yf5jebec f V

Classifieds %McKenzie: Batanyita 14-0-0
MOT'ON 3 ®E IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC Bookkeeper receive a $25.00 per 
month car allowance increase.

8I

tsmty
w

i to participate in 
i maple.
iras the folksinging 
Id at La Jeunesse 

a modem park- 
e quiet monastery 
asting reflective 
Newman spokes-

nd pilgrimage to 
leen held annually 
ears. This was 
led for the French 
ec to observe and 
nmunity religion, 
famous Chartres 

on-rendez vous in 
France. Now, 

as well take part 
version.

Batanyita : McKenzie
MOTION 4 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE motion of October 9, 1975 concerning car 
allowance increase for the SRC bookkeeper be tabled until the next SRC meeting 
when further information shall be presented by the Executive.

£
©ANYONE INTERESTED in a 

Canadian and Foreign student associa
tion? Informal wine and cheese get 
together [plus slides about Peru] on 
Thursday Oct. 23 at 8:00 p.m. in room 24 
of the SUB. New members welcome!

c
a

■C
MacKay: Mulholland 10-4-0

MOTION 5 BE IT RESOLVED THAT those persons elected in the SRC elections of 
October 22 be seated at the regular SRC meeting of October 27th.

a.

McKenzie: Nelissen 14-0-0
|VICE-PRESIDENTS REPORT:

-12 senior citizens are coming for Senior Citizen's Day. 
D. Bone leaves the meeting.

WANTED: student supervisors to fill 
positions at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gym, College Field and the Lady 10
Beaverbrook Rink. Please apply in / 7 /  ̂ .
person at the Athletics Department at ^’ ;
the Lady Beaverbrook Gym, Main you have ever wondered why stag parties are not allowed in the Student 
F'00r- Union Building, now you know.

e
m1, / y ■CMOTION 4 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC allocate up to $50 from the 

contingency fund budget for senior citizen's day. a.
McKenzie: Batanyita 13-0-0

D. Bone re-enters the meeting.
COMPTROLLERS REPORT:
MOTION 7 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE A.B. minutes be dealt with in an item by 
item basis.
MOTION 8 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC Emergency Meeting be adjourned 
and that the SRC meet at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 14th.

Brewer Tranquilla 6-7-1 (defeated)

FOR SALE: A chance of a lifetime, 
most of the good times you had this year 
for the low price of $5. How?? Buy a 
yearbook so you can remember that 
Pub you couldn't remember! Available 
from any member of the yearbook 
committee of the SRC office in the SUB. 
Also the Yearbook needs a Copy Editor 
and a Graduates Editor. If you can help 
and want to have a good time come to 
meeting Wed. Oct. 22, Rm. 31, SUB 7:00.

FOR SALE: 1964 GMC half-ton panel 
truck. Call Dave between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
at 455-6395.

Brewer and S airs leave the meeting. Mersereau : MacLean 4-9-1

nue™MOTION 9 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC table I tern 5 and Item 10 of the A.B. 
minutes.

Kennedy: Garland 12-0-0
MOTION 10 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE Budget for the Pre-Medical Club as 
presented in A.B. minutes of October 9th, 1975 - Item 6 be tabled until next SRC 
meeting. ^

rship
aims•ded MacKay: Kennedy 8-0-1

MOTION 11 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC adopt the A.B. minutes as 
presented and amended.

FOR SAL E: one pair hurricane boots in 
excellent condition. Price $10.00 
Contact: Thumper Smith, 455-3124.

i girl has won The 
ual scholarship, 
: band’s director.

says 18-year old 
Chiasson, of 245 

Grand Falls, will 
im the University 
sson is a first year 
St. Thomas.

:hip is awarded 
First year student 
:e in a musical 
l good academic 
tance to member- 
>mists band is a 
Ability. ______

Batanyita: Nelissen 8-0-1

gooDfooD 
QoofO ORink

PRESIDENTS REPORT:
CLOTHING SALE at 263 York St. on 
Friday, Oct. 17 from 3-4 p.m. Sweaters 
blouses, jackets, pants all at bargain 
prices. No old styles or worn outs. Don't 
miss this!

THE MARITAL CEREMONY as 
previously scheduled between Bill 
Budgie and Sweetsis to be cancelled due 
to intervening circumstances Sweets 
will sue for breach of promise.

MOTION 12 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC approve $452 as an expense to send 
a minimum of three [3] Law Society members to a conference in Ottawa for four 
days.

Batanyita : McKenzie 9-0-0

MOTION 13 BE IT RESOLVED THAT Wency Batanyita be appointed to the SUB 
Board for a full term.

McKenzie: Nelissen 8-0-1

MOTION 14 BE IT RESOLVED THAT Tom Benjamin be appointed to the SUB 
Board for a full term. WANTED: 1947 silver dollars, shinplas- 

ters [25 cent banknotes] all gold and 
silver coins. Also interested in "devil's 
face" banknotes with Coyne and Towers 
signatures. Will pay premium on bills 
with Asterisks, preceeding the serial 
number, phone 454-1294 after 5:00.

McKenzie: Batanyita 9-0-0

MOTION 15 BE IT RESOLVED THAT Walter Rawles be appointed to the SUB 
Board for a full term. e

McKenzie: Batanyita 8-1-0
‘•4 N

MOTION 16 BE IT RESOLVED THAT Brian Pryde be appointed an Assistant Chief 
Campus Police.

* f*
WANTED: a keen graduating student to 
work as Graduates Editor of 1974 
Yearbook. Also needed student interes
ted in writing to work as Copy Editor. 
See Diane Phillips in Yearbook Office 
[Room 31 SUB] or leave your name at 
Bruns office.

•McKenzie: Batanyita 9-0-0

Winte^CaVnival 'l976ESOLVED ™AT B*rrV Newcomb 66 appointed Chairman of

McKenzie: Batanyita 8-1-0

MOTION 18 BE IT RESOLVED THAT up to $150 be allotted for distribution of 
information concerning NUS both prior to and after the referendum on October THE UNB PROGRESSIVE CONSER

VATIVE CLUB will be sending six[6] 
members to the Leadership Convention 
in Ottawa in February. To raise funds 
we are selling tickets on a $0-50 raffle at 
$1.00 ea. The winner and club will split 
all prorteds. The amount could reach 
$1000.00. This is your chance to win a 
year's free education. Tickets sold by 
all club members.

MacLean : MacKay 7-2-0

? MOTION 19 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE SRC meeting adjourn.
McKenzie: Batanyita 7-2-0

Time adjourned 8:55 p.m.

A

Paul
At Touche Ross Q Co. 
People make the profession

Burden Ltd
r

en! sales 275.Queen St. 
Fredericton N.B. 
454-9787

earbook.
BODY.
/VNS!

service
i rentals

Business Machines Recruiting on Campus
Office Furniture

Interior Design l

October 22,23eel- Stationery
t

•**
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Crosswordwhere it’s at OCTOBER 17, 1975 The BRI

It98 Only Rock a
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

NATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS conference, Student Union Building, all day 
LAMPWORK GLASS by Walter Brereton display, Memorial Hall, continuing until 
October 31. 6
ACQUISITION 75, an invitational exhibition of Atlantic Artists continuing until 
November second in Memorial Hall Art Centre. Purchases will be made from here for 
UNB permanent collection.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP welcomes everyone to a lecture and 
discussion on theme, “Repentance,” Guest speaker, Dr. Stuart Murray, room 304, F I 
Toole Hall, 7:30 p.m. J
VISITING LECTURER, Mr. C.R. Hartgraves will give a lecture on land use planning 
MacLaggan Hall, room 15, 2:30-5:00 p.m.
PUBLIC LECTURE, Dr. H.C. Eastman will lecture on the uses of the forward marketing 
toreign exchange for hedging commercial transactions, Tilley Hall, room 303, 3:30 p.m. 
FIELD HOCKEY, St. Mary’s University versus University of New Brunswick in 
Fredericton, 3:00 p.m.
SOCCER, St. Mary’s University versus University of New Brunswick, in Fredericton 
5:00 p.m.

48 Wish (or
50 Pottery
51 Garment parts 
54 Low plants 
58 Honing device
62 Inscribed 

stone slab
63 Helpers
64 Clock-punch

er: 2 words
66 Paris' water

front
67 Its capital Is 

Tehran
68 At all times

19 Only God can 69 Harass
make----- ”

20 As easy......
21 E very-other- 

year events
23 Ogler

p*0" 1 Righteous
26 infamous 2 Rub out 22 Bird's beak 44 Garments
* "P® 3 Quebec 24 Tough outer 46 Bind

2oval peninsula covering
s<-0,la 4 Aimed 27 Hawaiian

,, ialao,d 5 That girl garlands
32 Varnish mgre- 6 plan, used in 29 Lofty

dients medicine
37 Ü!om 7 Doric column

shining sea" ridge
38 Airline for 8 Senior

Erie, Pa. member
39 Moon 9 Machine tools 33 "Judith"

goddess 10 pensioner
41 Bandleader n Babylonian
42 "I’mr0W" war god
42 lm--~- 12 Actor--

Cowhand Harrison
45 One-act 13 unites

drama: 18 Adult cow:
2 words

ACROSS

Babe1 Enlarged: 
Prefix

5 Food fish 
9 Patterned 

garment
14 Danish 

money
15 Kind of 

sandwich
16 "Vive----- 1"
17 Derisive 

sound : 
Slang

ByRICKBASTON

Well I’ve been away for aw 
from these pages due mainly 
various other commitment, t 
ever I’m back with some 
albums and an exclusive. First 
exclusive - the new Babe F 
Album - Stealin Home.

Babe Ruth is an English b 
which has scored big in Can 
with their first album, first bi

answers
on

page 570 Be disposed
71 Meeting: 

Abbr
DOWN

6 Accpii47 Pounding 
tools

49 Have lunch
52 That is to say: 

2 words
53 Trapping 

device
55 Hoist
56 Imaginary 

beings
57 Prophets
58 Stinging 

insect
59 One on the run

30 Great Barrier 
island

31 Curious: 
Informal

32 Leader

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
yEj

NATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS conference, Student Union Building, all day. 
FIELD HOCKEY, Acadia University versus University of New Brunswick in Fredericton, 
11:00 a.m.
RUGBY FOOTBALL, Universities Tournament, Semi-finals, College field, 3:00 and 4 30 
p.m.

BR^kTn^ ^tm8: 8U daV'

RED N BLACK practice, Student Union Building, room 201, 9:00 a.m.
ARCHERY ASSOCIATION MEETING, Marshall d’Avray Hall, room 238, noon to 5:00

p.m. 86neral meetin8' ™ey Ha“' R°°m 223' 8:00

CINE-CAMPUS presents "Slaughterhouse Five,” Tilley Hall Auditorium 
Admission, $1.25.

composer
34 Ebro and 

Tagus, e.g.
35 Hurrah
36 Winter ground 60 An Adams 

cover
40 Street urchin 
43 Pays attention 65 Extremity

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 61 Actor Richard

W\Var.

2 11 12 13

M

p.m.
FILM,

?j
I IJ* .4?

J5T ----------
«_33 35

"TIE55™ !T||

42 43 — ~ ^

;rl
y" 52

56 59 60 8^| 62------

w hr—™—66 B57------mn““■to StT

29 30 31

il7:00-9:00 p.m.,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20

'• * iNATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS conference, Student Union Building all dav 6™pEmT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL MEETING, Student Union Sfng ïoom 103,

rSirCKCar!tVan Handicr,afts ?ale. SUB, room 203, 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m., every night. 
CHSC board meeting, 4:30, all members permitted to attend.
CREATIVE ARTS COUNCIL, reading by F.R. Scott, Memorial Hall 
p.m.
NEW DEMOCRAT CLUB meeting, tonic, Car Insurance, SUB, 
welcome.

This pai 
in Men55 56 57

6 The Other Sideroom 13, 8:00-11:00 i

Audien7:00 p.m. Everyone

KirSKLElTSS"1 c” — - •-—gsra ssrssr^tsLss^”- **«* -
HOPE, an early morning time of prayer, devotional, and conversation 
atmosphere, T.V. Lounge, room 116, SUB, 8:15-9:15 a.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau ByLYNETTE WILSON

Hello there folks. How’re thii 
going? Better for you than for i 
I’ll lay odds. You see, I’ve got I 
review to write on a super movi 
saw last night and I really dc
know where to start. If you 
already seen ‘The Other Side 
the Mountain’ you should know i 
problem. If you haven’t seen 
well, you should.

Can someone tell me how you 
about describing a movie that st 
up such a strangely forgotl 
emotion as compassion? Tha 
what this film did. It has be 
compared to ‘Love Story’ 
varying degrees but (my o' 
opinion being imposed here) i

W6HT6BT IN IF 
I BERKELEY SOME OF THOSE
: at- you who were acc&tep
° ON THEIR. TURN DOWN THE 
j WAITIN6 LIST? SCHOOL./
I WHAT POES >£X /
» THAT MEAN?
i \—

in a Christian
YOUMEAN 

YOU'RE ONLy 
OFFEREE A SPOT 
IF SOMEONE ELSE 
POES N'T WANT FT?

WELL, /ES, 
THAT'S 
R16HT.
/R™2i’T BLACK meeting, SUB, room 201, 7:00-9:00 p.m. (kickline)

SPIRITUAL MASTER SRI CHINMOY, Film Documentary 
Admission free.

UNB i°in the National Union of Students? SUB,
XEROX RECRUITING, SUB, room 102, 9:00-5:00 p.m.
UNB SKI CLUB meeting, 7:30 p.m., room 6 SUB.
CINE-CAMPUS presents “Dillinger”, Tilley Auditorium,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD MEETING, Room 219, SUB 6 00 n m
^ ksa: «-■ a “

S,uN„d™ESRtIS8;roTm.^eee$2nMWi,h adverti8in8' Fredericto” Centre. 28

ROYAL BANK RECRUITING, SUB, room 102, 9:00-5:00 p.m.
RED ’N’ BLACK meeting, SUB, room 201, 7:00-9:00 p.m. fkickline)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23

|IHead Hall, 8:00 p.m.
t

room 103, 7:30 p.m. rT*

-4-ZZ

■a7:00-9:00 p.m.

Penny or Venny-
POESN'T 

THAT K/NP 
OF CHEAPEN

% Trudeau*
IT? By THE PENN

Monday, October 13. A da 
economists ought to remember f 
.many years to come. On that dal 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau revealed 1 
economic plan. It’s not taking 
our belts a notch or two. We’ 
putting the stranglehold on t 
business in a way David Lev 
never thought of in 1972-74 when 
bugged Pierre about ‘corporate ti 
bums.’

Big businesses can’t raise prie 
in an un-restricted way, nor ci

i i

ff

RED *N’ BLACK meeting, SUB, room 201, 5:30-7:00 p.m. (kickline) 
urine rd °f Directors meeting, SUB, room 103, 7:00 p.m.
=.iEpLnreearTyvm^g8.^o^p(^r5devotional'andcoccer8ation
SUB PUB, Chute, 9:00-1:00
EUSMffvS RECRUITING SUB, room 102 and 103, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
EUS MOVIE, American Graffitti”, 7:00 fit 9:00 n m Head Hnll rn VCANALHAN FOREIGN STUDENT’S ASSOCIATION, wine & cheese Al together New 
members welcome, 8:00 p.m., Rm. 26, SUB. 8 ® ’ wew

i à I'•*.
•**

in a Christian
a.m.

a.m.
THE BRUNSWICKAN 
requires a Business Mana
ger Please apply Room 35 
SUB.
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It’s Only Rock and Roll

Babe Ruth fails to meet expectations
w.r™™ sissas e-fh--

ssmjmjï

a^-Wî!ïîa ï'üFarïttfis sasnsiv^5 “|rar>B=a ssr-WAsyiAlbum - Stealin Home. right feeling Thev should have Th» 0iu,,„n . heavy metal sound. The new album Eric does.
Babe Ruth is an English band taken a vacation rather record this Burden Band album -%top Eric ST°P contmues in thls tradition 

W^u^uh?Sr*C<îrefublg in Canada album. They would have been Burden was considered to be one of 
with their first album, first base, better off for it. The main problem the very best if not the best white

vers

i

5
The third album is a Yardbirds 

The guitar work in Henderix bootleg called I’ve been drinking 
influenced in a minor way and is a again. This album contains tracks 
throwback to the 1968 -1971 period, of varying sound quality. Some of

them are early tracks of the Jeff 
Beck group featuring Rod Stewart 
on vocals. Some are rare tracks 
like “Good Night Sweet Josep
hine”. On track is the Yardbirds

For four years now the Board of c*asait . g*rod ’tbis P^'cular 
Governors of the University of New Xersi°îî 1®5ron™ *be movie Blow Up. 
Brunswick has set aside a fund to ?veralLt.hls album rates from fa'r 
purchase works of art for public to middling in sound, 
areas of the two campuses. The u “?y as*< wbat a bootleg is. 
selection method used by the 111 explam ll bnefly. A bootleg in 
Aonniei'tinn v„/ . an unauthorized release of material *1 of a band. This may consist of
fmm Li°Igar,ng an exillbl^n an illegal recording of a concert, 
flreTexh!hifinn ôf^Mflrni!î?ade Jb® son6s recorded in the studio but

5?sast=
rooms, the second looked for case of studio recordings to down 
smaller works by New Brunswick right awful in the case of some live 
arusts to be hung in areas like recordings. It depends, 
departmental offices ; the third Well see you in a couple of weeks,
time we invited established dealers Babe Ruth and Eric Burden are 
to submit prints of leading from LITTLE RECORDS in the 
Canadian printmakers. By this SUB. The Yardbirds came via the 
method fifty-one works were Vinyl Bootlegger 
purchased, together with a few 
attractive works which became 
available. They have been circula
ting constantly.

This “art bank” at UNB is a 
major element of New Brunswick’s 
cultural life.

The exhibit “Acquisition 75” is 
on display at Memorial Hall until 
November 2, 1975.

Sarments
llnd 6 Acquisition 75 ’ display in Mem Hall•oundlng
ools
Have lunch 
rhatlstosay:
! words
'rapping
levies
Holst
maginary
wings
•rophets
Stinging
nsect
3ne on the run 
In Adams 
tetor Richard
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HAVE YOU GOT ‘THE

McConnel I 
Hall Blues ?

By ROGER WINSOR

- i ;x!i- ‘s

This painting, entitled “h irst une Up” by David McKay, is on display 
in Memorial Hall with the Acquisition 75 exhibit.5 56 57

Food? I used to eat food once.
Those were the good old days 
(pre-college). Why at home it was 
enjoyable, even pleasurable to sit 
down for a meal. I suppose when

A 1 • I # you move into an instituhon of highAudiences are moved to compassion SÆïi.t
By LYNETTE WILSON far better. Like, this is a true to envy, until her downfall. For compassion brought the tears And 80,116 of the boys who eat at

jsrsssixrxs ?= ïr«,Brs* s “rÆMSiïL. »„àêîtKsÆsri ïEL¥-rlrT sz.’szjtjl ,™hswararwai srast a-j-sstsa emsssjsknow where to start If you’v presented as this one was. everything going8 for he? am P°sitive 1 wouldn’t be here to camPus will have an easier time
?iir^?/rdy !een. Theu0U?7vSlde 01 The maj°r r°le was played by luck was being good But then like tel1 about **• 8he obviously had getlm6 lnto residence. Science
the Mountain’ you should know my Marilyn Hasset as Jill Kilmont all fickle women lady luck went spunk> and guts> and fortitude may get more stiffs to study, from
problem. If you haven t seen it, Beau Bridges, son of Lloyd bad (what ever that means), etc etc which all of mankind can benefit,
well, you should. Bridges, is the love of her life and ‘ . ... . etc. Also, enterprise in the city will get

Can someone tell me how you go boy wonder to boot. Both played c»;b»f)y’ul(lS,h(e g0 bad Hospital To be truthful, there hasn’t been dleir ,fair share (undertakers, 
about describing a movie tlmt stirs their Parts effectively, superbly, °n Centr® C°n* a m°v'e like this to cause as much gravediggers etc. etc.),
up such a strangely forgotten artfully, etc. etc. I mean, these two d 7 p^esent nose blowing and eye drying since Have you wondered where all the

sfSArarti’s zrjfzffs.tur “dk,ss m-ïmsaee;
spend the weekend here. He said 
there wasn’t anything that could 
make him sick. Seeing how brave

Trudeau and the economy spell — HELP! EHSHsELH
By THE PENN ÊrcenS^waKk^anvmorf T°my °" th® "T®’ g° for and that’s crippling. Loans cos. “'voïca^tsay all the food there is

Monday October 13 A date C» «MïîïïTS: ndiculous wages, and everyone more all the time, and it begins to bad. Some of it has no taste at all
economists ought to remember for percent! 10 ^ercemH Bravo' ° ° vS> aS^Sf oufto the^S^Noi daW" °" “ that we’re strangling aod therefore you can’t tell if it’s
.many years to come. On that date, Everyone ^nows that Lions Ssioners Thev tove anlncom? ouselves by ^"8 Evolved in the a^ even considering
Pierre Elliot Trudeau revealed his brought on a vicious circle from Sf sorts Not the hic^Mcitotod’ eC<Tmy IVs another P°int on the to my P6' p,ranha
economic plan. It’s not taking in the first time thev struck for better twTiL k “ incapac tated. circle. fish, after all, I’m going to have to
our belts a notch or two. wl’re wage? When the bTg ™ny LwL°STUDFN^'° Pprhfln ■ f m ta d° l° curve their
putting the stranglehold on big gave it to them thev also Sï i Perhaps- lf, Mr Trudeau’s appetities
business in a way David Lewil jacked ud nri^ Now the union «2?are unab^^ for the measures work, everyone will I would personally like to
never thought of in 1972-74 when he membera coti^’t artord thZs Stud,6S a,nd a not,ce 3 decrease in the inflation commemorate all those brave
bugged Pierre about ‘corporate tax Anymore so vïious circle 8 “it H®6 ,ary rate LE!ther that- or our souls now engaged in self-exter-
bums.’ IVs not’thL I dôn^flikA, ninnC i (althou8h Uiere are those who just tightening belts will strangle us mination at McConnell Hall. May

Big businesses can’t raise nrirp« h» i„ thi-1 a llke unions. I manage). Furthermore, the money poor petitioners as we beg for you rest forever in that great
in an un-r “tn“S way nor ca^ au î mS'whnLan' ?®" and August isn’t bread and Trudeau says: “S cafeteria in the sky without

un restricted way, nor can the auto unions, who really keep worth itself along about December, them eat money.” indigestion.

4 The Other Side of the Mountain ’

rudeau

veu, YES, 
THAT'S 
FU6HT.

/

WSm jr\)

m
Penny or Venny- Who Cares?
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THE FALL

It shone with clarity,
Bright, shiny white pearl 
Encased in pink moistness,
It echoed healthiness,
And brown eyes pierced the air like knives. 
It was the face of a hollow,
Faceless gutter lover,
Swished and kicked 
And worked raw.
Corked, stuffed and kicked 
Like a stubborn mule,
Too eager to work if they knew.
Lie there!
Wallow in your own sweat;
Soak in self pity;
Someday you'll be clean.

Barbara Baird

TOURISTS....AND 07
THE THREAD

They come in droves 
These strange befudd 
herdlike kind of men 
in outlandish clothes, 
often bizarre, but vat 
than in their thought 
which seem remarkat 
and sheeplike; 
driven as tourists are 
throughout the world

Their forbears came; 
Men of position 
of intellect 
of ordered calm and 
They knew a good tf 
Their lives were fillec 
dignity.
They reared majestic 
sometimes beautiful 
but always grand; 
and started dynasties.

And now they come 
These latter-day adve, 
lethargic, or just relai 
mill about, make like 
take self-same photog 
Uncomprehending 
And vaguely staring, 
they do not ken 
that here their forbea 
[Sometimes their very

For when the old bio 
became too thin 
too intermixed with v 
results were grim, 
and dynastys, so well 
foundered on the roc

A man lay on the road with his eyes closed 
While the blood and guts 
of thirty years work 
Drained;
And he dare not move 
For fear the jagged bone that protruded 
Like a broken piece of straw from his belly 
Would cut some more 
And leave him hanging like juicy grapes.

* The people stared, they swayed in awe,
Sy Their eyes looked like their worlds 
W* Were exploding before them.
Sâ It was.

\

'CL

L>.
•T •

* Barbara Baird
\?

iW'

JÉlIlife
DAWNmaomm

ÿ ■ 'V' Night's lingering chill pervades the air in crisp clearness;
Starlets play against a curtain of ebony 
Dancing in the morning light, 

stâ&ïiwmfffr:. They fade into blood red depths
As purple clouds,
Silhouetted against a timeless space, 

m Sail placidly by,jjgjjjjjjg —.«.<■*——

WÈsmm
mimgr

“A WORD"

Stardust wings of sand too gentle 
For the touch to seal, whisper forth 
That silent knowledge of a life 
Too thick for fog to settle round.
Nestle in such shade of lighter 
Woven air to fly thy spirit's sound. 
Secure and gentle beach that binds 
Us to its lair as if a word 
Could change the parrot's being.
Happy moments hold this world 
But why the sick, sick to sea.
Short mellow, aging hope to have 
Such need for carrying care on 
Half broke strength of stringent 
Love. Unbound but leashed in 
Its own fury to perceive where 
Not, where is, there be the word.
Slightly folded cloud pours forth 
On yonder fields golden clear life 
And in relief reveals blushing green.
Soft shoots, here word, unheard but 
Always felt. Closed eye treads 
Imprinting on her smile a ripe 
New scar of deaf defence in doubt 
That she will bear the pain in time. 
Sharp sweeping sickle cuts her ripeness 
Into cups of life to drink or pulp 
In half judged need but he dripped 
Blood for me and now the word 
Has safely harboured ships of 
Simple journey to their end.
A word is not that nimble flaunt - 
It causes fear and often haunts,
Then doubt and speculation rise 
Creating lids on half closed eyes.
The only thing we often fear
Is no more dope and no more beer.
But oft when conscious starts to ooze 
The glass defies which half holds booze 
The "far out man" and all its glory, 
Leaves us the word, an untold story.
I've said "a word” and dimed a tower, 
This world is built on might and power. 
The word intended for this poem 
Has surely made my fingers rome.
The word I seek is not called Cod 
Or Children's rhymes on Freddy Frog. 
The word again, is not called Satan, 
Christians think that He's there waiting. 
The word I seek to tell to thee 
Begins in A and ends with Z.

Infinities' variety 
Varieties' infinity.

Stephen J. Vasseur

)
Barbara Baird

DAVID

An aging form with eternal spirit, 
He stood, a pillar of stone, 
Moulded by human hands, 
Tediously shaping a character;
A perfect man.
He was nothing but marble,
But I loved him.

Barbara Baird

I'D LIKE TO KNOW
The grandsons, even, 
of the proud aristocré 
were often
wont to go their way. 
be it whoring, betting 
anybody's guess 
what changed them. 
Soon,
their sires forgotten; 
all that preceded thei 
that generates respect 
cast out...cast down, 
forgotten, all.

Their offspring, 
Scattered
as petals in a gale, 
remember nothing. 
Imagination-less, 
shorn of their family 
traditions,
roots, and ordered ho 
they come to gape 
at ordered beauty 
of another age.

Their trip is often of 
They gape...and medit 
and on they go, 
insatiable for all the \ 
digesting nothing, 
on they go.
They do not build.

I really felt I'd tried with all 
To give the meaning of the fall.
Unfold the meaning of the sea 
Which lies so deep in you and me.
Reign on you kings of might and power,
Give me the time of day, an hour?
We left to life from there, the womb,
And found that life was ere, the tomb.
To Scab the realm of life, the tower 
And find the answer in an hour.
Friend to all and find there's none 
To use the sword and finally run!
Is this the love that Jesus preaches,
I cry your name so you may reach us.
Unfold yourself to all as friends 
And cry not, failing in the end?
Success is labeled by percent 
Pharoah's heart was hard cement.
Life, its blood flowered not in me 
And yet I was like every tree.
We see the movies of their hate,
Yet is there one who can relate?
/ guess the theme I am trying to say 
Is I am here and Cod's away.
Since left with you as it does seem,
Then maybe life is but a dream?
Would you remember any more, if all of life was but a war? 
Then mark my heart as one whose scorned 

*And understand, the presence of, the Lord.
If we were meant to think as one 
Then why did Freud and Faulkner come?
There is a view we are the same 
And most spring water meets the drain.
Now let us understand the boat 
The final one will drift us out.
And let us undertand the view 
That Cod made one but man made two.

DRIFT\ 'OOD

Dead shells of life 
With no purpose but 
To bob like lonely souls 
Cast upon a sea of souls 
That tosses them here and there 
At its command.

éÊËik
ÜSÜfil:
iBisssr
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Barbara Baird
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| • 4jgefc «, ,, 7"he weather's turning cooler now;

The leaves are dying on the trees;
, -a. ■ d f Animals are gathering winter food;

farmer's hay is long since cut.
The woods is strange this time of year - 
So spooky, lovely, full of life 
That soon will all be hiding out 
And bravely weathering winter's scream.

But look at me, where I am now;
In this brick house I'll never freeze - 
No un mown hay fields near the woods 
Where wind blown brown top makes you shut 
Your brain to all else but what's near,
And then- forget the world's strife - 
And I sit here or wa/ik about 
With no use for my fall day dream.

Derwin Cowan, Oct. 6, 1975
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They come in droves...
These strange befuddled 
herdfike kind of men... 
in outlandish clothes, 
often bizarre, but varied more in that 
than in their thoughts, 
which seem remarkably dull 
and sheeplike; 
driven as tourists are driven 
throughout the world.

losed

«l
d
belly

iS.

Their forbears came; 4
Men of position 
of intellect
of ordered calm and swift deliberation,
They knew a good thing and got it 
Their lives were filled with order, 
dignity.
They reared majestic houses, 
sometimes beautiful 
but always grand; 
and started dynasties.

And now they come and gape.
These latter-day adventurers 
lethargic, or just relaxed, 
mill about, make like remarks; 
take self-same photographs.
Uncomprehending 
And vaguely staring, 
they do not ken 
that here their forbears were.
[Sometimes their very flesh and blood].

nèr,

Last night I dreamt, and in my dreams 
I composed a poem, or was it a song? 
Oh well, if sung it would be so fine,
As a simple poem it would be strong.
It's a shame I can't recall it's rhyme. 
Though it must have been meant for you 
And for all the warmth I find 
With such a love in my heart,
And, ah yes, you on my heart,
And, ah yes, you on my mind.
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WINGS
’"VFor when the old blood-lines 

became too thin
too intermixed with vague, haphazard stock; 
results were grim, 
and dynastys, so well begun 
foundered on the rocks.

. .......... jîing.
odd Strange,

for I've been lying there contentedly, 
Dreaming-
That some long-gone friend spared 

travelling time,
To read, and set our shared 
thoughts to music.

Awakenec now by this:
Pulsating i it silence- 
Mindful of sad extremes:

white-hot, then blue-cold... 
Seeking some sick sort of animation;

Yet suspended.

a.
have

on For IRENE: 
who may understand 
its inner meaning

Discomfort has fallen 
ye with depression.

ent
in

The grandsons, even, 
of the proud aristocrats 
were often
wont to go their ways; 
be it whoring, betting; 
anybody's guess 
what changed them.
Soon,
their sires forgotten; 
all that preceded them, 
that generates respect; 
cast out...cast down, 
forgotten, all.

Their offspring,
Scattered
as petals in a gale, 
remember nothing. 
Imagination-less, 
shorn of their family ties, 
traditions,
roots, and ordered homes, 
they come to gape 
at ordered beauty 
of another age.

Their trip is often of two kinds. 
They gape...and meditate; 
and on they go, 
insatiable for all the world; 
digesting nothing, 
on they go.
They do not build.

ere
word, 
forth 
ar life , Into an endless sleep 

it hath passed 
devouring your vitality. 

Infinitely passing, it slips, 
into eons of depth.

g green, 
eard but
ds
pe
7 doubt 
in time. 
ier ripeness 
pulp 

dripped 
word

. How bittersweet . ,e tempo of these words! 
[Throbbing moods],
My haunted, hungry, human heart!
So now you must know:
Your oldest age is felt m being alone.
[Time drags like a torturous trial].

Yet if our i°Y ,s to° lntense
'M-MfêWêrï'i for related moods:

•W'SSfMvW;. it is because the quicksand-depth 
of stifling personal pride,

Is part of this crazy concrete 
IBillf of living,

Mixed with restless rock-like 
Confrontations...

' The conformations
Of searching, shining souls.

Sometimes my mind reels with thoughts, 
...Like a whole company of friends, 

thinking outloud together.
[Vet such a sound is sweet:

True peace!]
This .chaotic luxury is like being 

funnelled safely
Through that same sad secret maze,
Finally finding some strange silver bird 
Has set my soul free,
On His own portable 
Spare set of wings.

By Becky Mowat

A Friend.

of

’launt - 
jnts,

risei
eyes.
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PROTHALANIUM IN GREENore beer, 

ts to ooze 
holds booze 

its glory, 
old story, 
ed a tower, 
t and power, 
poem 

; rome. 
ed God 
=ddy Frog, 
ed Satan,
7ere waiting, 
thee

In the shakings of the night 
Is all ye shall require of light;

With the oneing of the two 
Is all the gleam the glass lets through.

She who claims you on this morn 
Subservients our joy forlorn;

She whom you shall claim this night 
Supplants our lanterns with her light..

Yea! two fruit forth, the rest subside: 
The lovers twine, the friends divide.

)

Z.

John Timmins

***
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With a tie and a loss
By MIKE GANGE

Red Shirts don’t back down to MUN challenge The UNB Red Bombers tra 
to Sackville over the w« 
defeated their arch-rivals 
firmly grasped the unofficia 
Collegiate football title by vii 
their 39 to 10 win over ] 
Allison University.

The Bombers, who follow) 
Mt. A. example by restr 
themselves mainly to a n 
game in the first quarter, [ 
an on-again-off-again first hi 
a result, the Bombers held < 
slight 13 to 10 lead after th< 
thirty minutes.

However, the Bombers dis] 
a much better brand of f< 
when they returned to the fie 
outscored the Mounties 26 t 
the second half.

The game, played on idea 
conditions, was marked b 
interceptions by each team, i 
second UNB interception, 
Forbes snatched a pass from 
quarterback Leblanc, and 
more than sixty yards 
touchdown. The numerous 
fans in attendance roared 
approval as Forbes stepp 
front of the intended ret 
grabbed the ball, and head 
the end zone, with none i 
Mounties close enough to 
him.

UNB’s defensive team got 
late in the first half, and con 
in the second, an advantag 
UNB had over Mt. A. The Bo 
contained the Mounties 
threat Jim Charuk, allowin 
only eighty yards on four p

The defending front line a 
repeated pressure on first y< 
Leblanc, who at times did no 
which way to turn for fear oi 
sacked. The only other ofl 
threats for the Mounties 
experienced a large rebuild! 
year, were David Hutchisc 
Frank Costa, both of whom 
thirty some yards on the gi

While all this was going on the orial’s Howard Walsh scored to capitalize on these chances. The soccer until the final whistle.
ball went up and down the field Today, Friday, at 5:00 p.m. UNB 

Both teams pressed hard. The rapidly but neither teams could get will play SMU, and tomorrow,
By FELIX GREGOIRE

As expected the two soccer 
games between the UNB Red 
Shirts and the Memorial Univer
sity Beothuks on Thanksgiving 
weekend were action-packed. 
However the trend of play was 
contrary to expectations, and the 
results could be regarded as unfair 
to the UNB team.

Memorial has a reputation for 
fielding good soccer teams, and 
their record this year gave every 
indication that the Red Shirts were 
in for a tough test. The Shirts 
however had the better of 
exchanges and it was Memorial 
who scored lucky goals to tie 2-2 
Saturday and win 1-0 Sunday.

Saturday’s game was definitely 
a thriller, one of the best ever 
played at College Field. The Red 
Shirts beat the Beothuks to the 
ball, the forwards kept the 
pressure the Beothuks forwards in 
the off-side position throughout the 
game.

Memorial team scored twice, to take a 1-0 lead in the game, 
take a 2-0 lead on Jimmy Loader’s
goals. Mark Nadeau scored twice Red Shirts, playing without Jimmy the ball into the opponents net. At Saturday, will take on Acadia, 
for UNB to even the score well into Kakaletris, engineered a few quick the end Memorial was content with Both games will be played on 
the second half.

From there both teams pressed 
for victory and the excitement 
reached its peak one UNB fan got 
so involved in the play that he 
jumped into the field of play, 
intercepted a loose ball and 
confidently passed it on to the UNB 
attackers

Euripidis Roronis playing full- Saturday, Oct. 4, Roland while Mick Dawson of Sydney at 9 a.m. both days, 
back for the finit time was Morrison represented UNB in the Community College picked up a The next road trip for the UNB
instrumental in building the UNB ^_osePh H°we Festival Fencing gold in epee and the silver m foil, fencing team will be Nov. 29-30
attack. Every member of the team Tournament, held in Halifax, Nova Paul Donovan of Dal., with a silver when the team travels to Ottawa.

Scotia The tournament was the in sabre, completed the medai Dec. 6 & 7 the team will compete in
first of the season, and the summer winners in the men’s events. the N S Onen in Halifav a trin t«lay-off had its effect on Morrison’s In Ladies Foil, Barb Daniel Nfld. is pEed in Novemter but U 
performance. edged her Dal. teammate Denise ,s not yet definite

In foil, he suffered 3 defeats in Mullan for the gold, 
the final to place third. He won 
another bronze in sabre, losing two
5-4 bouts, one of which featured UNB is hosting the N.B. Open sary! Equipment and instruction
questionable calls by the judge. He Fencing Championships in the are provided. Club sessions: Mon.
performed best in epee, missing Main Gym. The competition will 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. in the Dance
the gold by only one hit.

Dave Breen of Dalhousie U.
picked up golds in foil and sabre Ontario and Quebec. Events begin Morrison, 472-8671.

breaks but the offense did not their 1-0 lead and played defensive College Field.

UNB fencing to host N B Open

was sharp and when the final 
whistle went the dissappointment 
of the Red Shirts was obvious.

Sundays game was slower due to 
the wet weather conditions, but the 
contest was still highly competi
tive. Early in the game too much 
shouting and hollering from the 
UNB bench added more to the 
confusion on the field. The 
commotion subsided when Mem-

The club is still looking for new 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 25-26, members - no experience neces-

feature fencers from all three Studio. Thurs. 8 p.m. - 10 p.m., 
Maritime provinces, plus Maine, Dance Studio - or call Roland

Fredericton Boat Club Raiders prime for coming season
Lincoln Rd. 454-4582

Back from last year are four 
starters, center Dave Seaman, 
forward and team captain Blaine 
MacDonald, and guards Joe 
Paytas and Brian Davis. Reserve 
forwards Kip Brown and Chris 
Leigh-Smith are back also, and 
appear to have improved a great 
deal over the summer.

Guards Gary Young, Keith 
Steeves, and Gary Keeling round 
out those returning, each proving 
in the last few games of last year 
that he could handle the ball and 
score. Six foot nine inch center 
Steve Ruiter is back on the team 
after a year long interlude with the 
Fredericton Vegas.

Finally, what must be consider
ed pure good luck brings 6’4” 
forward Randy Nixon to UNB after 
a year with Thomas College at 
Waterville, Maine. No one did any 
recruiting on Randy, he simply 
transferred because he likes it 
here. “He can jump,” remarked 
former Raider great Dick Slipp at 
a practice last Thursday.

After a month of practice the 
Raiders will open at home versus

By DON SMITH

Although he will be hard pressed 
to find replacements for Tom 
Hendershot, Barry Russell, and 
Van Ruiter, three UNB stars who 
used up their eligibility last year, 
Coach Don Nelson is optimistic 
about his team's chances of 
success in the Atlantic Intercolle
giate Conference.

Of the twenty-two prospective 
players who turned out for the first 
practice of the season last Monday, 
nine of these were Raiders last 
year, one was a high scoring 
JayVee, and two are college 
basketball veterans who did not 
play for UNB in the ’74-’75 
campaign.

As the Raiders will be playing 
the “old schedule” this year, which 
involves playing St. Mary’s, Dal., 
and Acadia each twice, along with 
the tough Mt. A. squad, Coach 
Nelson has decided to carry 
sixteen players instead of the usual 
twelve, red shirting whichever four 
he feels like for any particular 
game.

the Alumni (a powerful team, to 
say the least) on Friday, 
November 7. A week later they will 
be at Laval for a tournament with 
two Quebec teams and one 
American team, and, after a series 
of exhibition games, will host 
Dàlhousie in the first home league 
game on Friday, December 5.

is now inviting student membership 
applications

*

Introductory Offer

take out a 1976 membership and 
receive the rémainder of 1975, Gratis. Lady Dunn 

dominates STU set 
tourney

This week, Thursday & Saturday, 
Oct. 17 & 19

Any female students wishing to 
participate in the Women’s 
Recreational program must sub
mit their name, address and phone 
number to their representative or 
assitant representative or the 
Athletics Department at least one 
week prior to the activity they wish 
to participate in.

The representatives for the 
Women’s program are as follows: 
Maggie Barber, student assistant; 
Trish Gowdy, Chairwoman; Hea
ther Howe, Maggie Jean; Karen 
Bonnyman, Tibbits Parking; Liz 
Pigot, Tibbits River; Corina Tautz, 
Lady Dunn and Betty Demevs, 
Co-ed co-ordinator.

Anyone from Murray House, 
Vanier Hall or McLeod House 
should get in touch with their house 
social committee for information. 
WATER POLO - October 20 and 27 
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the LBR 
pool.
VOLLEYBALL - November 3,6,10 
and 17 from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. at 
the Main Gym. The Registration 
deadline for this event is October 
27.

The points for each house are 
totaled on a participation percen
tage. To date. Lady Dunn River is 
dominating action with a point 
total of 29. Vanier has 5, Lady Dunn 
Parking has 4, and Tibbits River 
has compiled 3 points. The cellar is 
all tied up with City, Tibbits 
Parking, McLeod, Lady Dunn 
T-Wing and Murray house all with 
2 points each.

This weekend the St. T 
Annual Maritime Univei 
Rugby Tournament will be I 
various locations around the 
Fredericton. Taking part 
competitions will be the U1 
and ‘B’ teams, St. Thomas, 
Allison, St. Mary’s, St. 
Dalhousie and the Univen 
Maine.

Saturday, Oct. 18 a 
Fredericton Raceway UNB ' 
take on the University of 
Game time for this contest 
10:00 a.m. as is the meel 
Chapman Field between Mt, 
SMU.

At 11:30 a.m. St. Thomi 
Dalhousie square off at Ch 
Field and the UNB ‘B’ tea 
face St. F. X. at the Rai 
Further action in the tourr 
will be played at the Racew 
Chapman Field at 3:00 p.i 
4:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 19 the cons 
final will get under w 
Chapman Field at 11:00 a.i 
Universities Championship 
staged at College Field, star 
1:00 p.m.

UNB, who has previous! 
this tourney for the past 
years will be once again look 
a victory to continue 
domination of the Maritime 
scene.

Rugby fans are urged to 
the weekend action.

‘ROCK REVIVAL”
I

will truly entertain you.

HAVE WE GOT 
A DEAL / 

X FOR YOU (OMMMAR
396 Queen Sfreef

mr
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Find out how you can save 

up to 25% on a 'Belt-Drive' 

when you purchase 

a complete system.

Come In and See our New Belt~DviV£ Turntables We Want Trade-ins I
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OCTOBER 17, 1975 The BRUNSW1CKAN — 23
*Unofficial N.B. Collegiate title clinched as
i

Bombers humble arch rivals Mt. A, 39-100CTOBER 17, 1975
ft

The UNB team showed their then ran the ball for a two point record, as compared to Mt. A’s 1-3. 
hidden versatility, when QB Terry conversion. This weekend, the Bombers play
Cripotos was dazed late in the Steve Gourlay then kicked off for their last road game of the season, 
game. Dave Kelly, normally a the Bombers, doing so without his when they travel to Acadia,
flanker, took over the reins, and shoe, and still managed to get fifty Meanwhile Dal is at SMU, and
within two plays had thrown the yards on the kick. UPEI goes to Antigonish against
team for another touchdown. Kellv UNB now has a 2-1 win loss the X-men.

SCORING: UNBATMT. A.
By MIKE GANGE

FIRST QUARTER:
UNB - Gale (34) 7 yd TD pass from 
Cripotos. Convert -- Cripotos (10) 
UNB 7 - Mt. A.

SECOND QUARTER:
Mt. A. - Charuk (14) 3 yd TD pass 
from Leblanc. Convert - Cozac
(32).

ige The UNB Red Bombers travelled 
to Sackville over the weekend, 
defeated their arch-rivals and 
firmly grasped the unofficial N.B. 
Collegiate football title by virtue of 
their 39 to 10 win over Mount 
Allison University.

The Bombers, who followed the 
Mt. A. example by restricting 
themselves mainly to a running 
game in the first quarter, played 
an on-again-off-again first half. As 
a result, the Bombers held only a 
slight 13 to 10 lead after the first 
thirty minutes.

i

final whistle.
, at 5:00 p.m. UNB 
, and tomorrow, 
take on Acadia, 
ill be played on

w 1

i1» Kmm

m
%

UNB - Gale (34) 10 yd TD pass 
from Cripotos. Convert Blocked. 
Mt. A. - Cozac (32) FG, 25 yd kick. 
UNB 13 - Mt. A. 10

THIRD QUARTER:

f>

ien :

I®? I
1

iUNB - Orr (22) TD 3 yd rush. 
Convert Blocked.
UNB 19 - Mt. A. 10

lays. However, the Bombers displayed 
a much better brand of football 
when they returned to the field and 
outscored the Mounties 26 to 0 in 
the second half.

The game, played on ideal field 
conditions, was marked by two 
interceptions by each team. On the 
second UNB interception, Bob 
Forbes snatched a pass from Mt. A 
quarterback Leblanc, and raced

I trip for the UNB 
nil be Nov. 29-30 
travels to Ottawa, 
im will compete in 
Halifax. A trip to 

in November but it

>

i * FOURTHQUARTER:il/l \ UNB - Kelly (17) TD - 50 yd punt 
return. Convert Failed.
Forbes (12) 65 yd TD, on
interception from Leblanc. Con
vert failed.

.. . . , . Jubilant UNB Red Bombers mill about after one of the touchdowns which gave them a convincing 39-10 victory Hunter (78) TD 5 yd pass from
ÎÜmÜLa11 ™ry yaras Tiw! over the Mount Allison Mounties. The game, played last weekend in Sackville, assured UNB the unofficial New Kelly (17) Kelly (17) 2 pt 
toucnaown ine numerous UNb Brunswick Collegiate football title. The Bombers, with two wins and one loss, are at Acadia tomorrow for their conversion run.
approval3 as" Forbesr°sate^ied in *8St road trip of the season- Their final two games will be played at home on College Field.

front of the intended receiver, 
grabbed the ball, and headed for 
the end zone, with none of the 
Mounties close enough to catch 
him.

UNB’s defensive team got tough 
late in the first half, and continued

»'Ite.
6

11 looking for new 
experience neces- 
lt and instruction 
lub sessions: Mon. 
m. in the Dance 
8 p.m. - 10 p.m., 

or call Roland Final Score: UNB 39 
Statistics:

Mt. A10
171. UNBSJAthletic Centre opens UNB

First Downs 19 
Yards Rushing 116 
Yards Passing 218

Tuesday marked the long Because the large size of the field purposes. About a dozen people can £asses convie 
in the second, an advantage that awajted opening of the latest house, more than one activity can train at one time on this three-set ,asses Att-30
UNB had over Mt. A. The Bombers faciüties for the University of New be held at the same time. The field machine which eliminates the need Interceptions 2
contained the Mounties major Brunswick on the Saint John house has a 190 metre, four-lane for bars, weight plates and other
threat Jim Charuk, allowing him campus. Sir Max Aitken, Chancel- running rack and is large enough to similar equipment. It has been
only eighty yards on four plays. ior 0f the University of New accommodate 12 badminton priced at around $4,000.

Brunswick played a major role in courts, four volley ball courts and 
The defending front line also put the opening of the $1.5 million four basketball courts, 

repeated pressure on first year QB Athletics Centre in the port city. It is also equipped with bleachers 
Leblanc, who at times did not know The ; of the s ts with a seating capabity of 900. 
which way to turn for fear of being comDlex was of thp a multi-purpose room is located
threats for Mountiel^who 23rd Convocation ceremonies on.the se.co"d floor of “»ef se™ce

a which continued in Fredericton wing and here can be found an
expenenced a large rebuilding this Wednesday exercise machine, the Spartacus.
year, were David Hutchison and 1.. The Spartacus has been de-
Frank Costa, both of whom gained Hunt with monies provided by scribed as a “complete training $50,000 worth of playing equipment stances at the Kings Arrow Arena
thirty some yards on the ground. New brunswicK Higner room ,n itself.” It is not just for to be made available to those using in Oromocto. The turnout this has

strength training like body the facility. About half that amount been “very good” according to
City of Saint John the Athletics building but for a variety of has already been ordered. head coach Bill MacGillivarv and
Centre includes a field house in  B______________1____________________________________ he is looking for a strong team to
which indoor track and field represent UNB this season,
activities can be held. Sports Comment The final cuts should be made

The centre is one of the major this weekend with the roster being
indoor atheltic facilities in the ^ , trimmed to 25 players.

CHSR’s Gange rapped yg, rJTtN.B. The artificial turf floor of the ® to retaTn a number of
field house is another unique Editor’s note: The opinion ex- Mr. Gange, I would like to ask extra players on the varsity squad, 
feature of the complex. pressed here may or may not be you to cease and desist in this According to MacGillivary, the

that of the whole Bruns Sports waste of student time and money unfortunate situation will be that
staff. (both dollars). some fine hockey players will be

Sincerely yours, without an opportunity to play this 
As a concerned student, this year other than intramural

Bruns sports staffer would like to Tom Best hockey.
comment on the quality of the y-x . . Hopefully the coming availabi-

Saturday, Oct. 18 at the sports broadcasts and reports f §T*CfdttlZfl tlMy°f theAitken University Centre
Fredericton Raceway UNB‘A’will Although the UNB Red Harriers polluting the university airways next year will mean a revival of the
take on the University of Maine, were defeated this past weekend in this year. Sports Director Mike . Junior Varsity program
Game time for this contest will be cross country competitions at Gange could certainly obtain TYi 11 Tl Students still wishing to try out
10:00 a.m. as is the meeting at Dalhousie University; coach Way- higher quality stories and com- Mt/CCi't *£5 for the Red Devils are invited to
Chapman Field between Mt. A and ne Stewart is optimistic about the mentators. attend the practices which are

chances of his changes in the Mr. Gange or should I say There will be a meeting of the slated for Friday, October 17 at 
At 11:30 a.m. St. Thomas and Maritime Intercollegiate Cross Dummy, has recruited a staff of Recreational Sports Clubs Execu- 7:45 p.m., Saturday, October 18 at

Dalhousie square off at Chapman Country Championships. no-names to write his stories tive Committee Oct. 23 • Club 9:15 p.m. and Sunday, October 19
Field and the UNB ‘B’ team will UNB compiled 34 points to Dal’s (fables) and several (expletive budget policy will discussed. For at 9:30 p.m. All practices will be
face St F X at the Raceway 24 pôints despite the strong finishes deleted) heads to mumble these more information call Tom Best held at the Nashwaaksis Arena and
Further action in the tournament of two Harriers. Shaw O’Connor idiotic things on the “radio”. <454-6420 or Bruns office) or future practices will be announced
will be played at the Raceway and captured first place with a 23:55 The CHSR sports department, all Amby l.egere at the Athletics when the time and locale have been
Chapman Field at 3:00 p.m. and completion time. Second place two of them, has the following °eParlment.
4:50 p.m. went to Pat Theriault of Dal, timed attributes: bad breath that can be

Sunday, Oct. 19 the consolation flt 23:58 and Ed Gillmor was third detected over the radio, dyed red
final will get under way at across the line, being clocked at hair that runs in the rain, speech
Chapman Field at 11:00 a.m. The 24:05. impediments and a face that looks
Universities Championship will be “It looks good for the October 25 like it was run over a football team, 
staged at College Field, starting at Championships.” said coach Ste- with their cleats on. (The last is 
1:00 p.m. wart. “We did well this weekend probably a result of the Bruns-

UNB, who has previously won despite our not having some of our CHSR football game.) 
this tourney for the past three runners there.” Now, for its bad points: his
years will be once again looking for As will be the case for many of Godmother wears army boots,
a victory to continue their the universities from around the looks like a brick ( expletive
domination of the Maritime Rugby Atlantic region, UNB will be deleted) house and steals candy
scene. represented at the Championships from Freshettes.

Rugby fans are urged to attend coming up at St. Thomas Gange is so low, he plays
paddleball against the curb.

Mt. A
15
77

181as on 17
22

2

powerful team, to 
st) on Friday, 
reek later they will 
a tournament with 
teams and one 
and, after a series 

games, will host 
: first home league 
!, December 5.

MacGillivary
Male and female locker areas

are provided downstairs as are two -m » -b-x .«
small locker rooms for UNBSJ and rCaCllCS I IftVllS 
for any visiting teams. There is 
also one separate locker room for 
sports officials.

The UNB varsity hockey team, 
the Red Devils, has been 
practicing for the past two weeks 

The university is putting in about under rather difficult circum-

Dunn
STU sets 
tourney

nates
udents wishing to 
i the Women’s 
ogram must sub
address and phone 
representative or 

>entative or the 
tment at least one 
: activity they wish

itatives for the 
im are as follows: 
student assistant; 
Ihairwoman; Hea- 
ggie Jean; Karen 
bits Parking; Liz 
ver; Corina Tautz, 
d Betty Demers,

This weekend the St. Thomas 
Annual Maritime Universities 
Rugby Tournament will be held in 
various locations around the city of 
Fredericton. Taking part in he 
competitions will be the UNB ‘A’ 
and ‘B’ teams, St. Thomas, Mount 
Allison, St. Mary’s, St. F.X., 
Dalhousie and the University of 
Maine.

Dal nips 
Harriers

i.

tor.
Murray House, 

r McLeod House 
ch with their house
* for information.
• October 20 and 27 
0 p.m. at the LBR

SMU.

- November 3,6,10 
10 to 10:30 p.m. at 

The Registration 
s event is October

finalized.

,/Women’s Varsity 
Basketballir each house are 

rticipation percen- 
ady Dunn River is 
ion with a point 
sr has 5, Lady Dunn 
and Tibbits River 
>oints. The cellar is 
ith City, Tibbits 
eod, Lady Dunn 
rray house all with

■r.
UNB Red Bloomers Ladles 
Basketball Team try-outs will 
begin on Monday, Oct. 20 at 4:30 In 
the West Gym of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Coach 
Phil Wright welcomes all Interest
ed girls to come. Everyone 
welcome.
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2University October 25.the weekend action.
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FREDERICTON'S NEWEST AND 

" MOST COMPLETE NIGHT SPOT IS
PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE A 

SPECIAL $10.00 SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP
RATEFORSTUDENTS

ByGLE

There are mi 
the student aid | 
provincial gove 
edy, the provi 
youth, Jean-Pit 
the Brunswick 
interview.

Ouellette exp 
with the studer 
background wh< 
with up to $9,000 
university educi 
do something fo 
in that cate| 
However, his 
planning no im 
but will in the fi 
revising the prc

Ouellette dei 
Brunswick sysl 
bursaries whe 
student had to 
loan before bein 
$700 in grants 
possibility of an 
top of that. Th 
students must f 
loan, followed 
bursary and an 
loan.

But, “Becausi 
tions and becai 
Prime Minister 
gave on televi 
impossible to in< 
of the bursary t 
previously indie 
case.

He complaine 
student aid systi 
with incomes of 
finance their ch 
even to the tu 
Ouellette repea 
that the govermr 
those in need am 
students shou 
initiative in 
education. “The 
to supplement ai

When question 
ancy betweer 
independence i 
programs and th

^Memberships must be picked up in person
^ Applicants mustbe 19 years old and 

produce this years UNB or STU Photo I.D.

Inquire about our
trip to Acapulco ! ! ! !

JASON
November 17-23

A TOTALLYDIFFERENTATMOSPHERE! ! ! 
Come check it out- We're sure you'll like it! !

Public Dining Room Now Open 7 days/wk
Exquisite cuisine- Fine Seafood

[Evening Dining Mon. - Sat. 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Sun. Hrs. 4:00 PM -10:00 PM

Noon Smorgasboard
Mon-Fri. 11:00 AM-2:00 PM

Uni
By PAT

University of 
students voted in 
Union of Studen 
Wednesday’s ref

Thirty-five per 
population voted 
decided by a 33 \
902.

Asked for a s 
lately after reel 
Dan O’Connor sa 
of UNB have woi 
victories today. 1 
of the turnout sh 
at UNB can ai 
themselves, will 
students in the r

“The rest of 
tomorrow, with a 
committee being 
for this year « 
information fc

Sorry, No Jeans Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Applications also being taken for part-time employment
Only Photo I.D. Accepted at Door
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